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By Stephen Brown
The Brooklyn Paper

 After nearly six years of construc-
tion, the new entrance to the Long Is-
land Rail Road’s critical Atlantic Termi-
nal at Flatbush Avenue is finally open 
to straphangers.
 Though the ground-floor entrance 
is blocked off until next week’s grand 
opening, The Brooklyn Paper got a 
sneak peak of the concourse, which 
can be accessed via LIRR platforms. 
 Commuters looking for the ticket 
office will find that it has moved to a 
new location on the concourse below 
the ground floor entrance, where natu-
ral light shines through glass that spans 
from the road to the ceiling, offering 
views of the Williamsburgh Savings 
Bank tower across the street.
 Bringing in natural light to the con-
course below street-level was one of the 
top priorities of John di Domenico, the 
head architect with the Queens-based 
firm, di Domenico and Partners, which 
designed the facility.
 “As a commuter, light serves as a 
timepiece, as well as being pleasant — 
and free,” he said, adding that the pre-
vious entranceway had been cramped 
and poorly lit.
 One of the distinctive features of 
the new space is a rough-hewn gran-
ite sculpture featuring craggy geomet-
ric shapes that loom over commuters 
emerging from train platforms.
 The inspiration for the Cubist forms, 
according to artist Allan Wexler, came 
from scenic overlooks at state parks.
 “It is a cross between mathemat-
ics and nature,” said Wexler. “I don’t 
want it to be clear where the architec-
ture ends and the sculpture begins.”
 More than 50,000 commuters come 
through the station daily, whether via 
the subway or Long Island Rail Road. 
The new, spacious entrance will better 
accommodate the surge in riders if the 
nearby Barclays Center ever opens.
 Still, the hordes of pedestrians will 
have to contend with the sarcophagus-
sized slabs of stone outside of the en-

New LIRR terminal to open next week

The new Long Island Rail Road terminal at Atlantic and Flatbush avenues is 
almost done. Our photographer got a sneak peek.
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By Stephen Brown
The Brooklyn Paper

 Finally, there’s a way to get 
around town without polluting 
or burning anything (or walk-
ing!).
 The Beautiful Earth Group, a 
Columbia Street “green” energy 
company, has set up Brooklyn’s 
first solar power array for the ex-
press purpose of charging elec-
tric cars.
 Too bad there aren’t many elec-
tric cars to take advantage of the 
cost-free, pollution-free, guilt-free 
service.
 “I spend a lot of time [in the 

said Heslin. “There is an alterna-
tive to electricity that comes from 
‘dirty’ sources like coal and nu-
clear.”
 Heslin is part of a growing num-
ber of eco-entrepreneurs who are 
hoping to cash in on the coming 
American eco-revolution. 
 “It’s coming sooner than people 
think,” Heslin said confidently.
 And he has a point. Nissan will 
unveil its electric-powered four-
door Leaf next year, and BMW 
is closely studying its 500 elec-
tric Mini Cooper prototypes, one 
of which The Brooklyn Paper got 

a tri-state area “fleet” of just 300, 
Heslin said.
 And, yes, the power is free, 
but it takes three hours to fully 
charge Heslin’s Mini Cooper — 
so if you’re one of those people 
who feel that time is money, slo-
mo refueling is probably not for 
you.
 Heslin readily admits that the 
station, which is on Degraw Street 
between Van Brunt and Colum-
bia streets, is only a pilot meant 
to get people talking. That’s why 
he’s offering the juice for free.
 “It will show people you can col-
lect enough solar energy to com-
pletely power a car in Brooklyn,” 

charging station] thinking about 
the sun,” said Lex Heslin, president 
of the company and, for now, the 
sole user of the clean charging sta-
tion. “The sun is so far away, yet 
it powers my car. It still amazes 
me.”
 Heslin owns an electric Mini 
Cooper. The charging station — 
which cost $25,000 and is fabri-
cated out of two shipping con-
tainers — is only the 10th of its 
kind in the world. 
 Someday, such “filling” stations 
could be a model. Now, they’re a 
novelty.
 Only a handful of electric cars 
are in use around the city, part of 

Solar-power guy waits for customers

Beautiful Earth Group President Lex Heslin 
shows off the solar array that powers his car.
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A BAD XMAS FOR 
LOCAL RETAILERS

James Trinko (left) and Perrin Siegel of Design Within Reach 
on Montague Street in Brooklyn Heights saw poor sales.
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By Andy Campbell
The Brooklyn Paper

 Holiday sales weren’t too jolly for 
Brooklyn businesses this year.
 A spot check of a dozen retailers 
from Williamsburg to Bay Ridge 
revealed that business is so bad 
that they’re struggling just to just 
match their horror show numbers 
from 2008.
 “People are looking for discounts 
at the bigger stores, and I don’t blame 
them,” said Mike Chang of Upgrade, 
an electronics store in Bay Ridge.
 Of the retailers we interviewed, 
all but three reported depressed 
sales, and two of those three said 
they’re scrambling to meet last 
year’s poor receipts.
 Even the chains are struggling. A 
manager at Design Within Reach on 
Montague Street in Brooklyn Heights 
said that she has until Jan. 2 to close 
a 20-percent gap in sales compared 
to the last holiday season.
 “I don’t believe we’ll be see-
ing a plus,” said the bed, bath and 

kitch shop’s manager, Perrin Sie-
gel. “We’re getting people in here 
— but things aren’t good.”
 But there was some good news, 
as well as some advice. Idlewild 
Books in Williamsburg reported 
improved sales for the holiday, in 

part because it’s new. An employee 
who asked not to be named offered 
a game plan for business trying to 
push through the hard times.
 “It’s all about the people,” he said. 
“Know your customers and they’ll 
keep coming back,” he said.

See STATION on page 8 See SOLAR on page 8
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20 Steve Sheinkin: The author 
of the hilarious rabbi-out-of-wa-
ter comic books, “The Adven-

tures of Rabbi Harvey” and “Rabbi Harvey 
Rides Again,” is back with a third volume of 
his Talmud-inspired Wild West tales featur-
ing the ultimate sage of the sagebrush, Rabbi 
Harvey. In this novel-length episode, Harvey 
meets up with a rival, though less-learned, 
rabbi who wants to send Harvey packing so 
he and his overbearing mother (oy vey!) can 
plunder. At a reading at the Brooklyn Gym 
last month, Sheinkin earned howls with his 
scene of the two rabbis in a high-noon show-
down on Main Street, standing gunslinger-
style while trading Biblical aphorisms. Is the 
town big enough for the both of them? Find 
out when “Rabbi Harvey vs. the Wisdom Kid” 
comes out in April.

19 Don Rauf: The leader of Life in 
a Blender, whose anti-gentrifica-
tion anthem, “What Happened to 

Smith,” remains the seminal tribute to Brook-
lyn’s once-hardscrabble Restaurant Row, will 
be all over the place this year. His dozen-person 
band, which defines the word “eclectic,” will 
release a new album, “Kill the Bottle,” early 
in the year, about the same time that Rauf and 
company makes the big time with a gig at the 
BAMCafe on Jan. 30. The title track is classic 
Blender: It starts out as a depressing song about 
a drunkard, but then the horns kick in and sud-
denly you’re in the middle of a Sinatra big band 
concert, with the wind at your back, a fedora 
cocked just right, and a cocktail in your hand. 
But that kind of quirkiness is what we’ve come 
to expect from Rauf, who also appears regularly 
in Blowhole Theater productions (the next one 
is Feb. 20 at Freddy’s Bar in Prospect Heights). 
One of Rauf’s songs, “Chicken Dance,” went vi-
ral on YouTube — but you’d expect that from a 
video that starts with a homoerotic moment be-
tween two co-workers yet ends up being an up-
roarious tribute to the famous dancing chicken 
in that old Chinatown arcade.

the next Mozart or Tiger Woods (in the fair-
way, not the sack), but it’s a bit unnerving to 
know that you could’ve become the next Mo-
zart or Tiger Woods if you had worked harder 
at it earlier in life. Bottom line? This book is 
going to give the Park Slope mommies yet an-
other thing over which to obsess: figuring out 
what one thing to single-mindedly devote all 
of their child’s time towards in hopes of cre-
ating a genius. 

16 Andrew Kimball: The guy who 
has turned the Brooklyn Navy 
Yard from a political backwater 

into a thriving (and innovative) office park has 
been on the receiving end of mayoral praise 
so many times that it’s a wonder he’s not run-
ning Bloomberg, LLC. Still, this Park Slope 
native remains poised for a big jump — per-
haps to the bullpen at City Hall? You heard 
it here first.

15&14 Brad Lander 
and Stephen 
Levin: Just be-

cause these two guys were sent to the City 
Council in remarkably low-turnout elections 
doesn’t mean they won’t be able to change 
your life with every move they make (or fail 
to make). Lander, who has spent much of his 
professional life building affordable housing 
at the Fifth Avenue Committee and the Pratt 
Center for Community Development, will re-
place Bill DeBlasio and represent a swath of 
Brownstone Brooklyn from Windsor Terrace 
to Cobble Hill. He comes to office as that ulti-
mate oxymoron: a reform-minded deal-maker 
— a progressive who isn’t afraid to compromise 
with leadership if it means getting something 
done. The perfect is not the enemy of the good 
with Lander. Levin, the former chief of staff to 
Assemblyman Vito Lopez who will succeed 
David Yassky to represent Greenpoint, Wil-
liamsburg, DUMBO and Brooklyn Heights, is 
more of a back-room guy. His role in putting 

18 Rabbi David Niederman: 
What development project will 
this rabbi back — or block — 

next? As president of the United Jewish Or-
ganization, he’s used his power to make some 
headway with Community Board 1 to stop a 
rival leader’s Rose Plaza project on the Wil-
liamsburg waterfront, while he uses his devel-
opment rights to keep the Broadway Triangle 
project rolling. Mix those new developments 
with rumors of back-room deals between the 
UJO and Mayor Bloomberg, and you’ve got 
yourself one of 2010’s top newsmakers.

17 David Shenk: Park Slope’s res-
ident non-fiction legend (sorry, 
Foer) will be back this year with 

a new long-titled brain-twister, “The Genius in 
All of Us: Why Everything You’ve Been Told 
About Genetics, Talent, and IQ Is Wrong.” The 
central premise — that anyone can achieve 
anything, regardless of his genes or “natural 
talent” — is at once soothing and horrifying. 
After all, it’s nice to know that your genetic 

makeup doesn’t limit 
you from becoming 

Like any respectable publication, The Brooklyn Paper treats the end of the year as a great excuse to make lists and predictions about the 12 months 
to come. In 2008, we presented a list of “80 to Watch in ’08.” In 2009, we did the seminal “90 to Watch in ’09.” But we’re not insane! So instead of 
doing a “100 to watch in ’10,” we’re scaling it back a bit to offer our exclusive, “20 to Watch in ’10.” Enjoy.

SCORE! THE PAPER PREDICTS THE 
YEAR’S MOVERS AND SHAKERS

See TWENTY on page 2

THE ONES TO WATCH: Brooklyn leaders like (clockwise from above) Re-
gina Myer of the Brooklyn Bridge Park Development Corporation, innova-
tive landlord Al Attara and “Rabbi Harvey” chronicler Steve Sheinkin made 
the list this year.
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A decade that changed parenting

By Louise Crawford

In this, her last column of 
2009, Smartmom takes a 
look back at the stories 

and trends that put Brooklyn 
on the parenting map dur-
ing the 0’s, the decade that 
sounds like a breakfast ce-
real. Our borough was clearly 
the hotbed:
 1. Park Slope Par-
ents: This invaluable list-
serve, which simultane-
ously informs and annoys 
local parents, began in 2002 
when Park Sloper Susan Fox 
started an on-line exchange 
where parents could discuss 
a broad range of topics such 
as “Does anyone have an idea 
of how to get a baby to take 
a bottle?” or “Where’s the 
best place to get shoes that 
fit?” or “What do I do when 
there’s a squirrel in my apart-
ment?” The continuing vi-
tality of this online commu-
nity proves that parents need 
a way to connect and share in-
formation during the tumul-
tuous years of child-rearing. 
And it’s also given journal-
ists a new way to find “trend” 
stories without leaving their 
homes.
 2. The Bugaboo Gen-
eration: Brooklynites were 
definitely on the cutting edge 
when it came to buying de-
signer baby products like 
$1,000 Bugaboo strollers. 
No one is saying that those 

old Maclaren’s were so great, 
but Brownstone Brooklyn’s 
sidewalks are now even more 
grid-locked with their expen-
sive replacements.   
 3. The “No-Stroller” 
Movement: Who can for-
get the bartender at Patio, 
a bar on Park Slope’s Fifth 
Avenue, who wrote in 2005 
the infamous “Stroller Man-
ifesto” on an A-frame sand-
wich board? “What is it with 
people bringing their kids 
into bars?” wrote bartender 
Andy Heidel back in 2006. 
“A bar is a place for adults 
to kick back and relax. How 
can you do that with a tod-
dler running around?” This 
incident marked the begin-
ning of the baby backlash. 
Non-breeders (another term 
that emerged in the O’s) were 
sick and tired of parents — 
and kids — being the cen-
ter of attention. And who can 
blame them?
 4. Parenting blogs: 

walk Chalk, Mommy FTW, 
and Eeensies. The vast — 
and growing — number of 
parenting blogs proves that 
parents need to read, write 
and whine about the plea-
sures and travails of life with 
children. 
 5. The saga of the “Lost 
Boy’s Hat”: In March, 2006, 
a post on Park Slope Parents 
with the subject line “Lost 
boy’s hat” set off a confla-
gration that consumed Park 
Slope. And it all started out 
so innocently. “Friday, at 
the corner of 11th Street and 
Eighth Avenue, [I found an] 
adorable navy blue, or maybe 
black, boy’s fleece hat with 
triangles jutting out of it of 
all different colors,” the Hat 
Lady wrote. It was practi-
cally poetry — but those jut-
ting triangles quickly became 
daggers. The Hat Lady was 
chastised by another poster: 
“I’m sorry, I know that you 
are just trying to be helpful, 
but what makes this a ‘boy’s 
hat’? Did you see the boy 
himself lose it? Or does the 
hat in question possess an 
unmistakable scent of tes-
tosterone?”
 With this incident, Park 
Slope Parents became the 
muse for snarky writers 
everywhere. It was also the 
moment when the neighbor-
hood realized that the rest 
of the city was probably 
right to think that Brown-
stone Brooklyn parents were 
a bunch of progressive, child-
centered, politically correct 
whack-jobs (or just a tad self-
involved). 
 6. Mommy and Daddy 
rage: In 2006, a mom who 
threw a can of beans at the 
back window of a car because 
the driver cut her off when 
she was pushing her toddler 
across the street. Such an in-
cident would have gone unno-
ticed in most neighborhoods, 
but in Park Slope, where ev-
ery casual eye is actually a 
microscope on the minutia 
of everyday life, the bean-
can toss was quickly posted 
all over the Park Slope Par-
ents Web site. This event was 
emblematic of the self-cen-
teredness of Brooklyn par-
ents, who seemed to think 
that their children were god’s 
gift to the world. 
 And in December, 2009, 
there was the slap heard 

around the world. One 
witness told the Brooklyn 
Heights Blog that was in the 
Montague Street Starbucks 
when a baby kept crying in 
his stroller. With no relief 
from the wailing, one man 
complained to the child’s fa-
ther, who did not leave — in 
fact, he stayed and waited for 
his drink. “That’s when the 
non-dad man slapped Dad on 
the back of the head.” Ouch. 
Once again, in this incident, 
it was the parents being at-
tacked by the non-breed-
ers, who were mad as hell 
and were not going to take 
the screaming children any-
more. 
 7. Stay-at-home back-
lash: In 2006, Amy Sohn, 
who would go on to write 
the best-selling satirical novel 
about Park Slope moms and 
dads called “Prospect Park 
West,” ranted about Park 
Slope’s Stay-at-Home-Moms 
in her New York Magazine 
column, Mating.
 “Here in my neighbor-
hood, Park Slope, I am con-
stantly encountering insane 
stay-at-home moms. And I 
have come to the all-too-un-

home was the very best thing 
they could do for their kids. 
Smartmom would have been 
angry, if she wasn’t so busy 
being jealous at all the books 
Sohn moves.
 8. Moms at Union Hall: 
Jim Carden, the owner of 
Union Hall, a bar in Park 

With the rise 
of hyper-local 
Brooklyn blogs 
came a bounty 
of parenting 
blogs like A 
Child Grows in 
Brooklyn, Hip 
Slope Mama, 
Brooklynom-
etry, My Side-

PARENTKIDS SCHOOL STYLE TEENS CAMPS MUSIC

FRI, JAN. 1
 World of 

Celebrations. Interac-
tive program exploring 
toys, holiday customs and 
seasonal traditions across 
the globe. Free. Brooklyn 
Children’s Museum [145 
Brooklyn Avenue in Crown 
Heights, (718) 735-4400 
X321]. 

 Storytime with 
Emily. Weekly event. 
Moxie Spot [81 Atlantic 
Ave. between Hicks and 
Henry streets in Brooklyn 
Heights, (718) 923-9710], 
themoxiespot.com. 

SAT, JAN. 2
 Guided Tour. 

Brooklyn Botanic Garden 
[1000 Washington Ave., at 
Eastern Parkway in Crown 
Heights, (718) 623-7220], 
www.bbg.org. 

 World of 
Celebrations. See Friday, 
Jan. 1.

 Learn about trees. 
Free. Fort Green Park 
Visitors Center [Enter the 
park at Myrtle Avenue and 
Washington Park in Brook-
lyn, (718) 722-3218].

 Health Walk up 
the highest elevation 
in Prospect Park. Free. 
Maryland 400 Monument 
[Enter Prospect Park at 
16th Street and Prospect 
Park South West, (718) 
965-8951].

 Science power 
hour. Learn about nature. 
Prospect Park Audubon 
Center [Enter park at 
Lincoln Road and Ocean 
Avenue in Prospect Park, 
(718) 287-3400], www.
prospectpark.org/audu-
bon. 

SUN, JAN. 3
 Guided Tour. See 

Saturday, Jan. 2. 
 World of 

Celebrations. See Friday, 
Jan. 1.

 Learn about plants 
and animals that enliven 
the garden landscape in 
winter. Brooklyn Botanic 
Garden [1000 Washington 
Ave., at Eastern Parkway in 
Crown Heights, (718) 623-

7220], www.bbg.org. 
 Celebrate Walt 

Whitman and his legacy. 
Free. Fort Greene Park 
Visitor Center [Enter park 
at Myrtle Avenue and 
Washington Park in Fort 
Greene, (718) 723-3218]. 

 Science power 
hour. See Saturday, Jan. 2.

MON, JAN. 4
 Story time with 

Emily. See Friday, Jan. 1.

TUES, JAN. 5
 Singalong with 

Lloyd. Weekly event. 
Moxie Spot [81 Atlantic 
Ave. between Hicks and 
Henry streets in Brooklyn 
Heights, (718) 923-9710], 
themoxiespot.com. 

 Storytime for kids. 
Free. Barnes & Noble 
Court Street [106 Court St. 
between Livingston and 
State streets in Brooklyn 
Heights, (718) 246-4996]. 

WED, JAN. 6
 Storytime with Em-

ily. See Friday, Jan. 1.

THURS, JAN. 7
 Dance around 

with Nat. Weekly event. 
Moxie Spot [81 Atlantic 
Ave. between Hicks and 
Henry streets in Brooklyn 
Heights, (718) 923-9710], 
themoxiespot.com. 

 Learn about the 
roots of the NYPD. Free. 
Fort Greene Park Visitor 
Center [Enter park at 
Myrtle Avenue and Wash-
ington Park in Fort Greene, 
(718) 723-3218]. 

FRI, JAN. 8
 Storytime with 

Emily. See Friday, Jan. 1.

SAT, JAN. 9
 Guided Tour. See 

Saturday, Jan. 2.
 Winter Wilderness 

Survival. A workshop on 
winter’s obstacles. Free. 
Fort Greene Park Visitor 
Center [Enter park at 
Myrtle Avenue and Wash-
ington Park in Fort Greene, 
(718) 723-3218]. 

 Science power 
hour. See Saturday, Jan. 2. 

FAMILY CALENDAR

To list your event, visit: BrooklynPaper.com/events/submit

Call: 230-5255
763 President St. (bet. 6th & 7th Aves.)

DAY SCHOOL, INC.
A fully licensed and certified preschool

 2-4 year old programs
 Licensed teachers
 Optimal educational equipment
 Exclusive outdoor facilities
 Indoor Gym facilities

  2, 3, 4 or 5 mornings, 
afternoons or full days

 Spacious Classrooms

 Enriched Curriculum

 Caring, loving environment

WE DO FENCING BIRTHDAYS! 
Parties up to 20 kids 

Group Classes
    beginner to advanced, 7 years to adults

62 Fourth St (corner of Hoyt)  (718) 522-5822
www.BrooklynFencing.com

BROOKLYN
FENCING CENTER

Sunday, January 24th 
12:45 – 2:45 p.m. 
Park Slope Jewish Center 
8th Avenue & 14th Street 

 
* Meet reps and 
alumnae from14 
different camps. 

 

• Learn about the UJA-Federation 
Campership incentive program 
(non-need based grants for first 

time overnight campers.) 
 

• Find out why Jewish Camps  
are great for ANY Jewish child! 

            Synagogue affiliation not required.  

Learn more at Brooklyncampers@gmail.com  

Hooray for 
Summer! 

Brownstone Brooklyn’s 4th Annual

SUMMER 
CAMP FAIR!
Jewish  Overnight Camps 

PC conclusion that stay-at-
home motherhood, despite 
the way our culture lionizes 
it, is bad for the child and bad 
for the mom. And bad for so-
ciety. It’s just plain bad.” 
 ’Dem was fighting words 
from Sohn, who disrespected 
the legions of women who 
had decided that staying at 

 It was a fertile decade on the parenting beat, including contro-
versies over an alleged boy’s hat (top right), anti-kid bars, and Amy Sohn’s 
book about Park Slope mommies.

See DECADE on page 3

together the city’s rezoning of the Broadway 
Triangle in Bushwick, for example, showed 
that, like Lander, he can get things done — 
though it also showed an inclination towards 
working in the shadows like his former boss. 
Despite different styles, both men will swing 
a strong ax in the Council, a body with more 
dead wood than an old growth forest.

13 Todd Patrick: For nearly 10 years, 
promoter and indie rock advocate 
Todd Patrick, better known as Todd 

P, has orchestrated Brooklyn’s underground 
music scene from sweaty lofts and grimy base-
ments. In 2010, he’s coming up for air with a 
major new Williamsburg venue. The space — 
which he says will have considerably cheaper 
admission than slick Williamsburg neighbors 
like the Knitting Factory and Brooklyn Bowl 
— will be sub-divided into a large room for 
bigger acts and a small room for emerging 
ones. He also said he’d seek non-profit sta-
tus for one of his loft venues, the Market Ho-
tel. If he gets it, the added funds will mean 
considerable improvements for the notorious 
DIY space deep in Bushwick (air-condition-
ers, please!) and the establishment of the first 
non-profit dedicated to the proliferation of in-
die music. Patrick is committed to the project 
because, he says, it’s time for indie music to 
be respected as an important cultural form, 
just like jazz, rock and the fine arts. Third on 
his to-do list is a pilot for a travel-adventure 
TV show a la “Globetrekker” or “No Reser-
vations,” in which Patrick and friends scour 
the Earth for emerging music, DIY commu-
nities and vegan cupcakes. Also on his ambi-
tious 2010 agenda is non-profit status for Pat-
rick’s publication, Showpaper.  

12 Jason Goodman: In 2009, Ja-
son Goodman’s design center 3rd 
Ward opened a new location in the 

heart of Williamsburg, but this year, the co-di-
rector promises to take the artistic commons to 
new heights. He says that in the new year, en-
rollment will double, adding six hundred new 
artists, designers and freelancers to its member-
ship. Third Warders will profit not only from 
the doubled facilities, but from the redoubled 
PR efforts of the center’s staff. Goodman and 
his co-director Jeremy Lovitt are determined 
to tell the world about the talent working be-
tween their walls. For the community, 3rd Ward 
is kicking off a series of free lectures on science, 
designed to enthrall and engage the everyman. 
And there will be more of the center’s famous 
parties. In February or March, 3rd Ward will 
launch a “top-secret” new membership geared 
towards designers, commercial photographers 
and other creative professionals. Goodman isn’t 
giving any details, but he says it will change the 
way freelancers work in New York.

not well-received by local Superfund support-
ers — like when he announced that the EPA’s 
proposed clean-up would not resolve the ter-
rible smell of the Gowanus, or when he cau-
tioned that a ruling on the Superfund designa-
tion was not coming anytime soon. Mugdan has 
also not backed down from Mayor Bloomberg, 
who proposed his own clean-up that would sup-
posedly avoid the Superfund stigma that scares 
off developers. In the coming year, a final rul-
ing is expected from head honchos at the EPA 
regarding whether the filthy canal meets the 
criteria for the Superfund, which forces pollut-
ers to pony up cash for the extensive clean-up. 
Expect Mugdan to once again be in the spot-
light regardless of the ruling.

3 Tupper Thomas: The president of 
the Prospect Park Alliance gets to pre-
side over the crown jewel of Brook-

lyn’s green spaces — but Tupper Thomas also 
had to deal with lots of pain in the bucolic 
park in 2009. The bad news began during the 
peak of the summer, when careless park-goers 
were appalled at the shocking amounts of lit-
ter strewn across the Nethermead. Then, the 
filth reached a whole new level when MIH Ven-
tures threw an unauthorized BBQ bash, leav-
ing the Long Meadow looking more like a city 
dump than a park. Thomas was left scrambling 
to lay the smack down on the litterbugs. But 
2010 will put Thomas back in the headlines 
for all the right reasons. The city has already 
broken ground on the new $70-million Lake-
side Center, which will bring a major facelift 
to the southern portion of the park, including 
a new ice skating rink. 

2 Regina Myer: It’s taken three decades, 
but it finally appears that a portion of 
Brooklyn Bridge Park will actually 

open, as scheduled (more or less), in January. 
That puts Regina Myer, the president of the 
Brookyn Bridge Park Development Corpora-
tion, in the spotlight. Myer, a former Planning 
Department bigwig, is accustomed to remain-
ing behind the scenes, but now every eye in 
Brooklyn will be on her and her dramatically 
scaled back greenspace development along the 
Brooklyn Heights waterfront. Will it receive a 
warmer reception than the lauded High Line 
in Manhattan? Or will critics who called it 
nothing more than a backyard for pricey con-
dos be proven right? 

1 Dwayne Anglero: It’s no big deal 
— just fix the F train for good. That’s 
Dwayne Anglero’s Herculean task in the 

wake of an October report that revealed what 
everyone already knew — that the F train de-
served the same grade as its name. The line’s 
newly appointed general manager must pro-
duce results that calm outraged commuters. 
Anglero has faced the music at community 
meetings, and pledged that he is committed 
to improving F service. At least the former 
line manager of the 2 train can look on the 
bright side: Service can’t possibly get much 
worse than 2009.

date an entire family. The so-called Fab Tree 
Hab will soon be sharing space with an ele-
vated chicken coop built for humans designed 
by eco-artist Mary Mattingly, the creator of 
the Waterpod. These outlandish ideas would 
not be possible without Attara, who has rented 
out his building to so many groups of PhDs 
that Google would be jealous. Sustainable food 
companies like Crop to Cup and Sea to Table 
share the building with Patten Studio, which 
builds elaborate interactive displays for muse-
ums. This year, Attara hopes to build a local 
food restaurant on the ground floor and a gal-
lery space on the second floor, further open-
ing his house of ideas to the public.

4 Walter Mugdan: As head of the En-
vironmental Protection Agency’s Su-
perfund program in New York, Walter 

Mugdan has been front and center in the bub-
bling brouhaha over the fetid Gowanus Canal. 
Mugdan has not hesitated to deliver news that is 

least 15 years thanks to Furlani. That joint is a 
classic: nothing too fancy, no TVs, just beer, an 
overused pool table, darts, good cocktails and 
neighbors. Now he’ll be making his next mon-
umental hop into the beer bar world with the 
opening of Roebling Inn on Atlantic Avenue 
between Hicks and Henry streets, where he’ll 
manage around 15 local beers, a dedicated darts 
room and plenty of comfortable patrons.

6 Larry Weiss: Brooklyn Friends School 
will get a new headmaster this sum-
mer — and he’d better have big feet. 

Larry Weiss has some huge shoes to fill — and 
some outraged community members to fend off 
— as he oversees a planned expansion begun 
by his predecessor, Michael Nill. The school’s 
proposal to build a five-story, 400-student el-
ementary school on State Street in Boerum 
Hill is controversial to say the least, and Weiss 
hasn’t had to sweat under the issue’s hot spot-
light yet. But he does have experience — he 
was the head of school at St. Ann’s School 
and, according to Brooklyn Friends’ board of 
trustees, has had a “genuine love and respect” 
for the school since he started his teaching ca-
reer there in the 1970s. Can he keep everyone 
happy? The new school year will put him to 
the test (and so will we).

5 Al Attara: He’s the coolest landlord 
in Brooklyn. Al Attara, the owner of 
the Metropolitan Exchange Building 

on Flatbush Avenue, has created a haven for en-
trepreneurs seeking environmentally friendly 
solutions to the world’s ills, sometimes even 
letting his tenants pay in works of art. From 
top to bottom, 2010 looks like it will be an in-
teresting year at Attara’s seven-story building. 
Currently, the rooftop will feature a prototype 
for a literal tree house that could accommo-

11&10  Theo Peck and Nick 
Suarez: Cookoff 
events modeled after 

“Top Chef” and “Iron Chef” have become a 
national obsession, and Theo Peck and Nick 
Suarez are serving up Brooklyn’s slice of the 
pie. So far, the duo has organized three sold-out 
competitive cooking events at the Bell House, 
each featuring amateur chefs from all around 
New York doing the best they can with single 
featured ingredient (beer, cheese, chocolate). 
In 2010, menus will include eggs, literally any 
style, tacos (over 6,000 tortillas will be con-
sumed!) and the sequel to the 2009’s beer chal-
lenge. The pair will also turn up the heat for the 
biggest event to date: an invitational called The 
Brooklyn Food Experiment Championship that 
will attract New York’s elite competitors. In 
2010, Peck and Suarez will also cook up a pilot 
for a reality TV show based on filmed footage 
from their events. As for their personal culi-
nary ambitions, the friends plan to take home 
first prize at a Manhattan cassoulet competi-
tion in January. And though their events ac-
commodate the cooking masses, both feuding 
fricasseers aspire to haute cuisine — Suarez 
will attend the French Culinary Institute and 
Peck will launch his own pate company. Pate 
— now why didn’t we think of that?

9 Baruch Herzfeld: Using his cycling 
shop, Traif Bike Gesheft under the Wil-
liamsburg Bridge as a soapbox, Her-

zfeld has become an icon in the biking world 
and the lone Hasidic Jew who opposes his com-
munity’s anti-bike stance (traif, after all, means 
“non-Kosher,” so maybe that makes sense). 
The guy’s got connections in both arenas — 
he tipped us off to the topless Bedford Avenue 
bike lane protesters, yet also hooked us up with 
Hasidic legend Isaac Abraham for comment, 
and he’s even thrown in his own two cents on 
cycling from time to time. But just wait; once 
2010 rolls around and some of our biggest sto-
ries come to fruition, Herzfeld will be perfectly 
positioned as a major source of information. 
Dozens of news outlets are already eating up 
everything he says, and, like he did with his 
70-mph scooter in 2005, next year, he’ll be 
making some news of his own.

8 Alexander Kane: He’s worked with 
the Parks Department and even Sen. 
Chuck Schumer to make sure our be-

loved Jelly NYC “pool parties” are back in 
2010, and things are looking up for this sum-
mer at East River State Park, despite rumors 
that the concert series wouldn’t have a venue. 
Kane’s kept the free music alive for the past 
five years — bringing big names into the bor-
ough like Grizzly Bear, TV on the Radio and 
Jay-Z — and he promised The Brooklyn Paper 
that 2010 will be the best year yet, though he 
wouldn’t leak any of the juicy details. 

7 Jason Furlani: The guy knows bars, 
hands down. One of his babies, The 
Brooklyn Inn, has essentially been 

Boerum Hill’s unofficial living room for at 

On Sunday, take your kids on a tour of the 
Brooklyn Botanic Garden!

Continued from page 1

TWENTY

 (Above) Ja-
son Goodman (seated foreground, with 
co-owner Jeremy Lovitt) is leading the 
artrepreneur revolution, opening a sec-
ond branch of his 3rd Ward collective. 
(At right) Nick Suarez (left) and Theo 
Peck run cooking competitions.
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NEIGHBORHOOD REPORT
718-596-0688
718-596-0677

  718-596-1532 
718-596-0664

CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

FAMILY CAR SERVICE
- RADIO DISPATCH -
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

24 HOURS

✰ ✰

718-596-1248

BOO278

Personal Problems?
Need Help?

We hope that we can help you to create 
and enjoy a better quality of life!

Blanton-Peale Community  
Counseling Center
Offering service since 1937

Affordable Psychotherapy; Licensed professionals

75 Hicks Street, Brooklyn Heights
Near 2, 3 and A trains
718-237-3078
www.blantonpeale.org

Custom Framing
Ready-Made Frames
Posters & Prints
Friendly Service

374 7th Avenue
(bet. 11th & 12th Sts)

718-832-0655

•  Tooth Bleaching (whitening)
•  Cosmetic Dentistry, Porcelain Facings & Inlays, Bonding 

Crowns & Bridges (Capping)
•  Painless, Non-Surgical Gum Treatment
•  Root Canal • Extractions • Dentures • Cleanings
• Implant Dentistry • Fillings (tooth colored)
• Stereo headphones • Analgesia (Sweet air)

Affordable Family Dentistry
in modern pleasant surroundings

State of the Art Sterilization (autoclave)
Emergencies treated promptly

Special care for children & anxious patients
WE NOW ACCEPT OXFORD

Dr. Jeffrey M. Kramer
544 Court Street, Carroll Gardens

624-5554  624-7055
Convenient Office Hours & Ample Parking

and insurance plans accommodated

Park Slope.
FAMILY DENTISTRY

245 Fifth Avenue  (between Carroll & Garfield)

©

 Financing Available
 Insurance Plans Welcomed

Dr. Andrew Warshaw
Dr. Sari Rosenwein
Dr. Doug Pollack (Bd. Cert.)     
  Pediatric Dentistry

Hours by Appointment
Sat. & Eve. Available

789-5700

Free Consultation
24 Hour Phone 

Service

www.ParkSlopeFamilyDentistry.com

Quality Dentistry
Gentle care in our ultra-modern office

RONALD I. TEICHMAN, DDS

357 Seventh Avenue at 10th Street
slopedental.com  ·  768-1111

DENTISTS

HEALTH, 
MIND & BODY

CLEAN
GREEN
MAIDS
(718) 383-0875

SPRING 
CLEANING 
ALL YEAR 
ROUND!

$50 $250*

$75 $250*

Flex
Spending
Accepted

www.twitter.com/Brooklyn_Paper

It’s what all the kids are doing.

FOLLOW 
US ON

By Andy Campbell
The Brooklyn Paper

 A Manhattan Supreme Court justice halted all fur-
ther operations in the “Broadway Triangle” last week, 
only one day after City Council voted in favor of rezon-
ing the mostly commercial land into residential space.
 Justice Emily Goodman granted a restraining order last 
Tuesday after opponents filed a second lawsuit against the 
city rezoning, claiming that city officials steered the land 
to two politically connected groups in a back-room deal.
 The stay is effective until the lawsuit gets its first 
hearing in March, buying a bit of hope for the Broad-
way Triangle Community Coalition.
 “The justice’s decision shows that there’s merit to the 
lawsuit,” said Marty Needleman, the coalition’s attor-
ney. “It’s really gonna raise the ante for Bloomberg.”
 City lawyers did not see it that way at all.
 “The court was simply attempting to maintain the 
status quo; this action was not any assessment of the 
merits of the plaintiffs’ allegations,” City Attorney Ga-
briel Taussig said. “[The rezoning will include] income-
targeted affordable housing, new retail space, commu-
nity facility space, and an expanded playground, not to 
mention jobs.”
 Councilmembers agreed with that assessment when 
they voted 38-10 in favor of the rezoning last week. Out-
going Councilman David Yassky (D–Brooklyn Heights) 
called the arrangement legitimate because both of the 
supposedly connected groups — the United Jewish Or-
ganizations of Williamsburg and Ridgewood Bushwick 
Senior Citizen Council, both of which are tied to Assem-
blyman Vito Lopez (D-Bushwick) — submitted proper 
applications.
 “This is not an Atlantic Yards project that circum-
vented [the process],” he said before the vote. “We’re go-
ing to have 800 affordable apartments. We went through 
the process and had public input.”
 Still, some councilmembers back the coalition, with 
some baggage. Councilwoman Diana Reyna (D–Bush-
wick), who was once Lopez’s protege, has opposed the 
Broadway Triangle plans, calling the proposal a flat-
out lie. She held her head in her hands and sobbed when 
vote tallies were announced last week.
 In his suit, Needleman contends that the city’s proposal 
of affordable housing — at least 850 of 1,851 apartments 
set aside at below-market rates — would actually amount 
to about 150 units in a mixed-income community.

WILLIAMSBURG BAY RIDGE

But city says the ruling 
was not on the merits

By Stephen Brown
The Brooklyn Paper

 A group of Park Slope en-
trepreneurs are employing 
social networking — nor-
mally useful only for ob-
noxious status updates and 
stalking ex-lovers — to engi-
neer a solution to the neigh-
borhood’s notorious parking 
woes.
 If the project, called 
“Roadify,” succeeds, Park 
Slope drivers will share real-
time intelligence about avail-
able parking spaces through 
text messages on their cell-
phones.
 “It’s like a transportation 
Twitter,” said Nick Nyhan the 
founder of the company. “If 
people could share what they 
know about parking, couldn’t 
it help a lot of people? It would 
reduce circling, wasted time 
and wasted fuel.”
 The system works like 
an automatic phone tree. A 
driver prowling the Slope 
for a spot pulls out his cell-
phone and texts “Get” to 
95495, which activates the 

Texting each other to find a spot

PARK SLOPE

BOROUGH WIDE

system. Any parking spaces 
that have become available 
in the last 15 minutes will 
be sent in a text response — 
and if any others are entered 
in the system in the follow-
ing 15 minutes, they will be 
sent as well. 
 But there is one catch: The 
system depends on the gen-
erosity of others.

tem is useful mainly during 
prime parking times from 
around 4 pm to 8 pm dur-
ing the week, according to 
Nyhan. 
 The project’s peak us-
age thus far — 150 avail-
able spots over the course 
of a day — certainly didn’t 
make a dent in the absurd 
number of cars cruising Park 
Slope for parking. Accord-
ing to a 2007 study, nearly 
half of the cars on Seventh 
Avenue are simply looking 
for a parking space. 
 In an effort to resolve the 
terrible parking in the neigh-
borhood, the city raised park-
ing fees during peak periods 
to open more spaces.
 The founders of Roadify 
say their idea was inspired by 
Barack Obama’s 2008 presi-
dential campaign, which suc-
ceeded in large part due to 
grassroots activism. 
 “In the campaign, we saw 
that people will respond if 
you give them an opportu-
nity,” said Nyhan.
 Still, political campaign-
ing is one thing — but a park-
ing campaign?
 “The Slope prides itself 
on its activism,” Nyhan said. 
“This should be a neighbor-
hood that would rise to the 
challenge of a platform that 
allows people to help each 
other.”

NO ROOM AT THE IN: 
Sometimes, a request 
for a free parking space 
earns a driver a mes-
sage that “no spots are 
available.”
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 In order for the whole 
scheme to work, users must 
text information about park-
ing spaces they have just left 
or are about to leave, as well as 
spaces they see as they walk 
around the neighborhood. 
 In other words, you’re con-
stantly relying on the kind-
ness of strange drivers.
 Around 12:30 pm on Mon-
day, no Slopers were feeling 
too generous, apparently. A 
test by The Brooklyn Paper 
of the Roadify system only 
yielded the response: “No 
spots are available at this 
time.”
 Nyhan realizes that the pi-
lot project — which works 
on any cellphone — hinges 
on Park Slopers remaining 
attentive and altruistic. 
 “There is a social experi-
ment aspect to this,” Nyhan 
said. “Will people help each 
other with a pressing prob-
lem? We’re giving them a 
platform, it costs nothing, 
will they do it?”
 Thus far, only 460 people 
have signed up, and the sys-

the subject of the tome-filled 
tour bus comes up 
at local community 

board meetings.
 “We know the Bookmo-
bile is no substitute for the 
branch and the staff,” said 
Library spokesman Steven 
Schechter. “We are trying to 
move forward as quickly as 
possible.”
 It’s not just the bugs that 
have caused havoc. Schech-
ter also cited “this summer’s 
wet weather” for causing roof 
deterioration — and the lat-
est delay.

spring of 2008.
 In lieu of a true library, a 
book service on the move in 
a 29-foot-long truck — called 
a Bookmobile — makes spo-
radic appearances at com-
munity events on Saturdays. 
There are groans whenever 

Ridge library reopening delayed by termites
By Andy Campbell
The Brooklyn Paper

 Termites are literally eat-
ing away at Bay Ridge’s lit-
eracy.
 The original reopening of 
the Fort Hamilton branch of 
the Brooklyn Public Library, 
has been pushed back for a 
few more months after ren-
ovators discovered that ter-
mites had chewed through 
more wood beams than they 
originally thought.
 Now Bay Ridge book-
worms will have to wait until 
at least this fall for the grand 

reopening of the 104-year-
old building, a spokeswoman 
for Councilman Vince Gen-
tile (D-Bay Ridge) told The 
Brooklyn Paper. Gentile has 
supported the rehabilita-
tion — which includes a 50 
percent increase in the li-
brary’s size — and helped 
secure $3.36 million from 
the city for the much-needed 
space.
 The lumber-lusting pests 
have been eradicated, but so 
has access to an extensive cat-
alogue of books that’s been 
out of commission since 
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By Gersh Kuntzman
The Brooklyn Paper

 Mayor Bloomberg and Police 
Commissioner Ray Kelly hailed 
each other on Monday for “stag-
gering” crime reductions citywide 
that have made New York the saf-
est city in America.
 But what was the crime pic-
ture like in your neighborhood? 
Check out The Brooklyn Paper’s 
roll call below (all statistics are 
current through Dec. 27, accord-
ing to the NYPD):

94th Precinct (Greenpoint-
Williamsburg): Murders surged 
in the neighborhood (there were 
three this year, up from one in 
2008), but every other class of 
crime decreased. There were 10 

percent fewer robberies (116 com-
pared to 129), 13.6 fewer assaults 
(70, down from 81) and 14.6 per-
cent fewer car thefts (123, down 
from 144). Overall, crime was down 
6.18 percent.

 90th Precinct (Williamsburg-
Bushwick): A whopping six mur-
ders led the dishonor roll, but that 
was the same number of homicides 
as last year. And despite huge de-
creases in robbery (down 23.5 per-
cent), grand larceny (down 24.2 
percent) and car theft (down 16.5 
percent), the precinct’s good marks 
were marred by a double-digit hike 
in burglaries (477 this year, com-
pared to 416 last year) and a 1.8-per-
cent uptick in assaults. Overall, 
crime was down 11.53 percent.

88th Precinct (Fort Greene-
Clinton Hill): Big decreases in rob-
beries (down 16.7 percent), grand 
larceny (down 12.5 percent) and car 
theft (down 12 percent) led the way, 
but the story in Fort Greene and 
Clinton Hill wasn’t perfect. Bur-
glaries were up four percent and as-
saults were up 1.5 percent. Overall, 
crime was down 9.24 percent.

 84th Precinct (Brooklyn 
Heights-DUMBO-Downtown): 
If robberies are down nearly 40 
percent, that’s a good year. And 
that drop from 244 reported thefts 
to 151 was the big story in the 8-4 
this year. The precinct also enjoyed 
a 19-percent drop in assaults, a 
25-percent drop in burglaries, and 
a 10-percent drop in grand larce-

nies — though murder (one) and 
rape (three) were unchanged from 
last year. Overall, crime was down 
18.1 percent.

78th Precinct (Park Slope): 
Every crime category was down — 
and down big — this year except 
for car theft. As loyal readers of our 
police blotter know, car theft is the 
unending plague on Park Slope — 
often with thieves taking cars older 
than 10 years. This year, car theft 
was up 14 percent, with 97 sets of 
wheels being swiped. 
 The good news? There was only 
one murder, down from three last 
year, and there were double-digit 
cuts in robbery (147 to 125), as-
sault (70 to 57) and grand larceny 
(437 to 374). Overall, crime was 

down 10.86 percent.
76th Precinct (Cobble Hill-

Carroll Gardens-Red Hook): One 
of the city’s notoriously low-crime 
precincts saw, as you might ex-
pect, only a small drop in crime 
this year. Robberies led the way 
with a 24-percent dip (73, down 
from 96 last year). Overall, crime 
was down 7.71 percent.

68th Precinct (Bay Ridge-
Dyker Heights): A 42-percent 
drop in burglary led the way to a 
major overall drop in crime. Ac-
cording to police stats, there were 
193 break-ins this year, down from 
337 last year. Robbery (28 percent) 
and assault (25.5 percent) were also 
down big. Overall, crime was down 
21.3 percent.
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BROOKLYN HEIGHTS  43 CLARK STREET  718 625-0500
PROSPECT PARK  17 EASTERN PARKWAY   718 789-4600
T R I B E C A   80  L E O N A R D  S T R E E T   212 966-5432
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To Any New York Airport
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   Call To Reserve Long Trips
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SERVICE TO 
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Dermatology

CALL TODAY   718.832.3313

Botox Dysport
Restylane Juvederm
Radiesse Sculptra
Peels Microdermabrasion Facials
Surgery for torn earlobe & keloid
Laser hair removal, waxing
Lasers for scars, wrinkles, blemishes

Medical services for all skin conditions
Skin cancer screening

Javier Zelaya, MD
 Verna Broughton, PA

PARK SLOPE  
CHELSEA

medical insurances accepted for medical services

Slope, was under fire in 2008 
— and also hailed as a drink-
ing-class hero — when he 
posted a “No strollers” sign in 
the bar’s front window. Plenty 
of mommies took to the blogs 
to slam Carden, but just as 
many defended him. “I went 
to Union Hall [and] was ap-
palled to be sitting next to 
toddlers while trying talk to 
my girlfriends (sometimes 
graphically) about life,” 
wrote one poster on Brook-
lynian. “So I’ve not been 
back. I’ll give it another try 
if it’s not going to feel like 
a preschool.” But the moms 
were mighty miffed about 
losing their group hangout. 
The story made national 
news, and Carden backed 
off a week later deciding to 
open the bar to mom groups 
at selected times of day. 
 9. The “I’m a bad mom” 
trend: Newspaper colum-
nist Lenore Skenazy was de-
clared the worst mom in the 
world when she allowed her 
9-year-old to ride the subway 
home. The ensuing hysteria 
landed Skenazy on all the talk 
shows defending her seem-
ingly indefensible position: 
she let her little baby — just 
a few years out of Mommy 
and Me classes! — ride the 
big bad subway. She must be 
chastised! She’s worse than 
that woman who drowned 
her kids in the tub or Aya-
let Waldman who announced 
to the world that she loves her 
husband more than her chil-
dren! Skenazy subsequently 
wrote a book called “Free 

work helps elementary stu-
dents achieve academic suc-
cess, and just as little reason to 
believe that it helps older stu-
dents, too. The authors drew 
on academic research, inter-
views with parents, educa-
tors, kids and their own ex-
perience as parents at a Park 
Slope private school. This 
book confirmed something 
that Smartmom had known 
for a long time: homework is 
ruining everyone’s life. And 
it taught parents how to ap-
proach teachers and admin-
istrators about this mounting 
problem. 
 11. Sex Positive Edu-
cation: At Babeland, Park 
Slope’s sex toys shop for 
women, workshops encour-
age parents to talk to their 
kids about sex and they’re 

Range Kids” that called for 
“giving our kids the freedom 
we had without going nuts 
with worry.” Hence, a new 
tongue-in-cheek movement 
was born: how bad a mom 
are you? People struggled to 
outdo each other with stories 
of their bad parenting. At the 
same time, helicopter parents 
everywhere were lambasted 
as overprotective and over-
bearing.
 10. No More Home-
work: Park Slope authors 
Nancy Kalish and Sara Ben-
nett wrote a book in 2006 
called “The Case Against 
Homework” that revealed 
very little evidence that home-

changing the way local par-
ents think about sexuality. 
And that’s a good thing, be-
cause most of us are dissatis-
fied by what our parents did 
and didn’t say and want to 
at least attempt to do it right 
this time.
 12. Edgy Mother’s Day: 
An annual literary reading 
at the Old Stone House cel-
ebrates motherhood without 
sanctimony. Writers like Mi-
chele Madigan Somerville, 
Smartmom, Sophia Romero, 
Amy Sohn, Mary Morris, 
Jenny Offilli, Marian Fon-
tana, Beth Harpaz, Jill Eisen-
stadt and many more write 
about motherhood as they see 
it warts and all. Audiences 
love the unabashed outpour-
ing of spicy mother’s milk.

Continued from page 2

DECADE…
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   ASPCA Spay/
Neuter Clinic

Our Lady of Perpetual Help Church
545 60th St (between 5th & 6th Aves), Sunset Park

FaceBook.com/SupaFleaMarket

PLUS

One Year Anniversary
Craft & Bake Sale in the cafeteria

 

 Element Natural Healing Arts, a health and well-
ness center that offers a diverse range of natural 
therapies, is pleased to announce the grand opening 
of its new event space, Element Events.
 This unique, 1,500-square-foot space sits 40 people 
and combines a spacious layout and a large outdoor 
space. It has a warm, cozy feeling with a wood burning 
fireplace, located in a charming brownstone. There is a 
fully equipped kitchen, a sunroom with lots of natural 
light and a peaceful Zen garden perfect for an evening 
under the stars. An option to include spa services and/
or catering is available.
 It’s a wonderful place for bridal and baby show-
ers, spa parties, dinner parties, wedding rehearsal 
dinners, fundraisers, business dinners and trainings, 
holiday celebrations and more. Wellness profession-
als can also book for lectures, movement classes, 
cooking classes, workshops and more. 
 Element Events [518 Henry St. at Union Street 
in Carroll Gardens, (718) 855-4850]. For info, visit 
www.elementhealing.com.

 The Brooklyn Heights Association turns 100 
this year — and to celebrate a successful century of 
service to the Brooklyn Heights community, it will 
be hosting a series of events all year long. The first 
is on Wednesday, Jan. 20, and features some genu-
ine star power: Filmmaker Peter Hedges (“What’s 
Eating Gilbert Grape,” “About a Boy”) will talk on 
the topic, “Hollywood in the Heights,” offering his 
unique look at why directors so frequently choose 
scenic Brooklyn Heights as their setting.
 Founded in 1910, the Brooklyn Heights Asso-
ciation is the oldest neighborhood association in 
New York City. Among many successes, its advo-
cacy helped establish the Heights as the city’s first 
historic district, and saved a portion of the Heights 
from Robert Moses’s plans for the Brooklyn-
Queens Expressway (and created the Promenade in 
the process!). The “Celebrating a Century” series 
will not only recognize the Association’s past 100 
years of activism, but will look to the future of the 
organization and its ongoing efforts to preserve and 
improve the quality of life in Brooklyn Heights.
 “Hollywood in the Heights” discussion at St. Fran-
cis College [180 Remsen St. between Court and Clin-
ton streets in Downtown Brooklyn, (718) 858-9193]. 
Admission is free, but space is limited, so e-mail 
bha@austeragency.com to reserve a place.

 New York State Secretary of State Lorraine Cortés-
Vázquez recently announced a new initiative, the Place-
Based Regional Collaboration Pilot, which strengthens 
the partnership between New York and the federal gov-
ernment to advance community revitalization.
 The secretary was joined by the Environmental 
Protection Agency and the federal Department of 
Transportation in making the announcement at the 
New Partners for Community Revitalization Sec-
ond Annual Brownfields Forum. The announcement 
marks a new avenue of state-federal collaboration.
 This announcement builds on and expands the 
Brownfields Smart Growth “Spotlight Communities” 
Initiative, announced last year by Gov. Paterson, a pro-
gram that capitalizes on commitments from existing 
state programs and resources to support the implemen-
tation of locally generated  Brownfield Opportunity 
Area plans to advance neighborhood revitalization.
 “New York’s Place-based Regional Collabora-
tion Pilot will build on the important lessons learned 
about interagency cooperation,” Cortés-Vázquez 
said. “It is an excellent first step toward creating a 
bridge between the three existing Spotlight Commu-
nities and the other 100 communities participating in 
the Brownfields Opportunity Area program, where 
many could benefit from this coordinated attention 
across government agencies.”
 To launch the pilot, the Department of State and 
partner state and federal agencies will conduct a se-
ries of regional workshops over the next two years 
involving multiple communities that will focus on 
advancing feasible projects.  
 Looking to take advantage of new opportunities 
to promote community renewal, brownfields rede-
velopment, green jobs and economic growth, more 
than 250 city, state, and national redevelopment lead-
ers came together for the announcement, hosted by 
National Grid at the energy company’s corporate of-
fice in Downtown Brooklyn’s Metrotech Plaza.

BUSINESS BRIEFS

Joe pick
 A Trader Joe’s shopper 
told cops that she was pick-
eted while she shopped in the 
Court Street grocery store on 
Dec. 22.
 The woman told cops that 
she entered the store about 
around 10:15 am and did feel 
a bump from another cus-
tomer, but did not think any-
thing of it until she went to 
pay and noticed that her wal-
let was missing from her front 
right pocket.
 The thief got $20 and the 
wallet itself, a fancy Coach 
version.

VIP’d off
 A nightclubbing 22-year-
old lost her wallet in the 
wee hours at a Smith Street 
hotspot on Dec. 17.
 The victim told cops that 
she was at Perks, which is 
near Warren Street, at around 
4 am. When last call was bel-
lowed, she sought out her wal-
let only to discover that it, and 
the ID, $90 Metrocard, $25 
and a debit card, was gone.
 — Gersh Kuntzman

78TH PRECINCT
Park Slope

Hand job
 In the latest attack on iP-
hone users, a thief snatched 
the fancy smartphone out of 
the hand of its user at the 
corner of Fourth Avenue and 
Union Street on Dec. 22.
 Following a pernicious pat-
tern, the thief grabbed the phone 
seconds after the 38-year-old 
victim had left the subway sta-
tion at about 7 pm.
 The thug fled towards 
Third Avenue, and the vic-
tim returned to a lesser cell-
phone. 

The old scam
 Thieves pulled off the old 
“found money” scam on a 
28-year-old woman on Fourth 
Avenue on Dec. 24, getting 
$3,000 from the dupe.
 The victim told cops that 
she was approached at around 
9:10 am near the corner of 
22nd Street by a tiny woman 
who said she had just found 
$8,500.
 Almost on cue, a man 
showed up and said that he 
had just lost a large amount 
of cash, but his lady accom-
plice denied any knowledge 
of the money — a ploy to gain 
the dupe’s confidence.
 At that point, the lady thief 
promised to split the ill-got-
ten booty with her victim, but 
needed to be sure if she could 
trust her. So the pair went to 
the victim’s bank, where the 
dupe withdrew $3,000 and 
handed it to the thief.
 You don’t need to be 
Mickey Spillane to know 
what happened next: The 
thief f led with the cash, 
swiping the victim’s handbag, 
containing her public bene-
fit card and Mexican pass-
port, for good measure.
 Cops are looking for a 4-foot-
11, 140-pound woman.

Something bad
 A quick-moving shoplifter 
ran into a Fifth Avenue cloth-
ing store, grabbed more than 
$1,000 in jeans, and ran back 
outside to a waiting car on 
Dec. 22.
 In what might have been a 
larcenous Christmas shopping 
trip, the thief entered Some-
thing Else boutique, which is 
at Union Street, at 5:30 pm, 
snatched eight pairs of jeans, 
and exited within seconds.
 Cops said the lady thief 
jumped into a car with the 
license plate ETP-5192.

Side kicked
 A thug pushed a 20-year-
old woman to the ground and 
grabbed her Sidekick phone on 
Sixth Avenue on Dec. 19.
 Cops say that the thief 
made his move at the cor-
ner of First Street at around 
7 pm, shoving his victim to 
the ground, snatching the 
cell, and running off.
 The victim said she knew 
her assailant.

Only 1 car?
 In a neighborhood that saw 
a double-digit increase in car 
theft last year, this ranks as 
a miracle: Only one car was 
reported swiped last week.
 The owner of the 2003 
Mercedes told police that he 
had parked the luxury wheels 
on Prospect Park West at 
Fourth Street at around 2:30 
pm on Dec. 22. But when he 
returned to it at 9 am the next 
morning, it was gone.

Burg watch
 At least four buildings — 
and two cars — were bur-
glarized last week. Here’s a 
round-up:

-
tween 1:15 and 4:45 pm on 
Dec. 20, when a thief entered 
a Prospect Park West apart-
ment. When the 22-year-old 
tenant returned to the unit, 
which is between 13th and 
14th streets, he found that 
his laptop and Xbox game 
was gone.

broke into an Impala that had 
been parked in the notorious 
Pathmark lot on 12th Street 
near the Gowanus Canal. The 
thief got credit cards in the 
4 pm theft.

$10,000 in jewels, electronics 
and sunglasses from a Sixth 
Avenue apartment on Dec. 21. 
Cops say the thug entered be-
tween 7 and 9:30 pm and took 
$6,000 in baubles, an Ap-
ple laptop, an iPod, a camera 
and an oddly expensive set of 
shades from the apartment, 
which is at Seventh Street.

electronics after breaking into 
a St. Johns Place apartment 
between 10 am and 7 pm on 
Dec. 21. Cops say that the thug 
took two Apple laptops, four 
cameras and various acces-
sories from the apartment, 
which is between Fifth and 
Sixth avenues.

-
an’s car window and took 
her credit cards, iPod and 
cellphone on Dec. 22. The 
woman told cops that the 
car had been parked at the 
corner of Lincoln Place and 
Sixth Avenue between 3:50 
and 4:15 pm.

into a Fourth Avenue bak-
ery overnight on Dec. 25, tak-
ing tools, cameras and cur-
rency. Cops say that the thief 
entered the facility, which is 
at 11th Street, after it closed 
for the night at 5 pm.

 — Gersh Kuntzman

84TH PRECINCT
Brooklyn Heights–

DUMBO–Boerum Hill–
Downtown

Lying robber
 A cash-hungry cretin 
walked into the Sovereign 
Bank on Montague Street on 
Dec. 22 and passed the teller 
a note demanding cash.
 The thief entered the 
branch at around 5 pm and 
handed the teller a note and 
said, “I will shoot you.” The 
teller handed over $2,000, 

88TH PRECINCT
Fort Greene–Clinton Hill

Cop caper
 Even off-duty cops run 
into trouble at the notori-
ous Atlantic Center Mall.
 An officer shopping at the 
Burlington Coat Factory had 
her purse snatched after she 
absentmindedly left it on a 
clothing rack on Dec. 26. 
 Officer Denise Mar-
shall told her fellow offi-
cers that she was shopping 
at the crime-ridden mall, 
which is near the corner of 
Atlantic and Flatbush ave-
nues, at around 9 pm when 
someone swiped her purse, 
which contained NYPD IDs, 
credit cards, and $350.
 The embarrassed cop then 
called in her own crime.

Target trouble
 And there was more 
crime at the Atlantic Ter-

 POLICE BLOTTER
Find more online every Wednesday at

minal Mall’s Target store, 
as well. Here’s a rundown 
of last week’s action:

an employee rifling through 
a customer’s wallet and tak-
ing her credit cards and cash 
on Dec. 19.
 The crime occurred at the 
customer service desk of the 
chaotic department store at 
the intersection of Flatbush 
and Atlantic avenues, where 
the victim made a purchase 
and accidentally left her wal-
let behind at around 12:45.
 Security cameras caught 
an opportunistic employee 
looking through the wallet 
and stashing it in her jacket, 
cops said. The suspect then 
brazenly used the stolen credit 
card at the same register where 
she was working.

-
ethical employee allegedly 
took advantage of a customer 
by passing credit card infor-

mation to a friend, which then 
used it to buy merchandise 
at the store. 
 Management at Target told 
cops that the crafty employee 
did not hand over a receipt 
with credit card informa-
tion to a customer on Dec. 
20 around 5 pm. Four days 
later, the employee’s friend 
bought an Xbox and a $100 
gift card. Later that day, 
the 21-year-old suspect got 
an early Christmas surprise 
when Officer Saitep Pinyo 
appeared with his own gift: 
a set of shiny handcuffs. 

Cell snatched
 A cunning thief swiped a 
19-year-old’s phone as she was 
walking home on Dec. 17.
 The young victim told cops 
that she was talking on her 
phone at the corner of Lafay-
ette and Clermont avenues 
at around 4 pm when a man 
approached her from behind 
and grabbed it.

G’ed up
 A thug intimidated a 
14-year-old boy into hand-
ing over his phone near the 
G train on Dec. 21.
 The young victim told cops 
he was exiting the train station 
at Lafayette and Classon ave-
nues at around 5:30 pm when 
the perp approached and said, 
“Don’t run, come with me.”
 The victim obliged, and 

upon arriving at the corner of 
Clifton Place and Classon Av-
enue, the perp said, “Run your 
pockets,” prompting the teen-
ager to hand over the goods.

iGrab
 Three troublemakers 
pounced on a 12-year-old 
boy on Dec. 23, roughing the 
youngster up and stealing his 
iPhone. Yes, the 12-year-old 
had an iPhone.
 The victim told cops he 
inside the subway station at 
Hanson and Ashland places at 
around 5 pm when the thugs 
approached him from behind, 
and choked and punched him 
before grabbing his attrac-
tive smartphone.

Sketchy storage
 A thief busted into an At-
lantic Avenue storage unit 
on Dec. 26, making off with 
three watches and $3,200. 
 The victim told cops that 
he briefly stepped away from 
his stash at the Storage De-
luxe facility at Grand avenues. 
When he returned at around 
1 pm, he found the slide door 
to the unit bent, and the cash 
and watches missing from a 
safe he had stored inside.
 — Stephen Brown

76TH PRECINCT
Carroll Gardens– 

Cobble Hill–Red Hook

Court trouble
 The Court Street CVS re-
ported another violent crime 
last week, a Dec. 3 robbery 
involving a knife-wielding 
shoplifter who expected to 
be let go after he returned 
his ill-gotten booty.
 One week after our Police 
Blotter crackled with a juicy 
item about a pushy shoplifter 
at the store between First and 
Second places, the manager 
told cops that a perp entered 
the store about 2:50 pm and 
tried to leave without paying 
for several items.
 Employees wrestled with 
the villain and he gave back the 
items. But when workers re-
fused to allow him to leave, he 
got violent, pulling a knife.
 “I gave you your stuff back 
— get off me,” he said, bran-
dishing the blade before mak-
ing his getaway.
 Cops are looking for a 
6-foot, 230-pound bald man 
in his 40s.

See BLOTTER on page 8
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 The theme of this month’s “First Saturday” 
freebie at the Brooklyn Museum — the first 
of the fresh new year — is “transformations,” 
though the only thing that will be transform-
ing is your dour winter spirits.
 The indie rock band Cordero — a four-piece 
Spanglish outfit fronted by Ani Cordero and 
featuring Omar Akil (pictured) — is the high-
light of a full evening of free performances, 
screenings, lectures and art. Here is the com-
plete rundown:

ro’s mix of Southwestern ballads and straight 
ahead rock.

lish and African-American studies at Prince-
ton University, will discuss the women of funk 
rock and the aesthetics of James Brown.

waltz lessons in preparation for the evening’s 
Masquerade Ball.

nude) model will be available to sketch.

lin boy who undergoes a sex-change operation 
in order to marry and flee to the West, will be 
screened. The “inch” of the title refers to some-
thing we can’t talk about in a family paper. Af-
ter the screening, there’ll be a performance by 
the Midnight Checkout Queens.

the theme of transformation in Buddhist art.

My Life.”

New York Night Train conductor Jonathan Toubin 
spins his “maximum rock and soul” sound.
 That’s a full evening of fun — and the price 
is right.
 First Saturday at the Brooklyn Museum 
[200 Eastern Pkwy. at Washington Avenue in 
Prospect Heights, (718) 638-5000]. For info, 
visit www.brooklynmuseum.org.

— Gersh Kuntzman

  The self-proclaimed “world’s first steam-
punk bar” is caught in a dystopian bureau-
cratic maw right out of the Clifford Simak 
sci-fi classic with which it shares a name.
 Way Station, which hopes to open as a live-
music venue on booming Washington Avenue 
in Prospect Heights, remains without a liquor 
license, waylaid in a 
Byzantine administra-
tive limbo by a notori-
ously circuitous permit 
process. 

Catch 22,” owner 
Andy Heidel (pictured) 
said, describing his six-
month, one-problem-
leads-to-another adventure to gain the ap-
propriate building and liquor approvals.

cockroach … yet.”
 For now, the bar hosts one-off events, for 
which it gets a one-night liquor license — such 

bash and fundraiser. But that’s the best Heidel 
can do until he gets a full liquor license, which 
is now expected by March. A contingency plan 
to open without booze (Heidel planned to serve 
“mocktails”) was kiboshed by the bands, most 
of whom didn’t think patrons would show up 
at a concert in a dry hall.
 But that would be a mistake, as Way Station’s 
survival is crucial to the neighborhood. Aside 
from being the first live venue on this rejuve-
nated section of Washington Avenue, the bar 
would become the only true gigspace in Pros-
pect Heights if Freddy’s Bar and Backroom is 
demolished to make room for the Atlantic Yards 
project, an increasingly likely scenario.
 Heidel, a former science fiction book pub-
licist, is seeking help to survive what will be 
the bar’s booze-less period, which could last 
three months. He’s got to start paying rent, as 
saved up funds have been spent.
 Way Station (683 Washington Ave. be-
tween Prospect Place and St. Marks Avenue 
in Prospect Heights). New Year’s Eve party 
featuring the funk, pop, disco stylings of 
Discovery (with booze), Dec. 31 at 8 pm. No 
cover. — Shane Kite

The Brooklyn Paper

 But the reason that so many reso-
lutions end up like a Jennifer Lopez mar-
riage is because people shoot too high. 

what about that iPod you have your eye 

Jets are going to be in the playoffs!).
 But resolutions don’t need to be diffi-
cult. That’s why we’ve prepared this list 

nitely keep in the new year, easy ways to 
suck the marrow out of Brooklyn without 
feeling guilty in the morning.

  You heard it  from Park Sloper Jonathan 
Safran Foer: eating meat is destroying the 
planet, terrorizing animals and killing you, 
too. So there’s never been a better time to 
go veg. Foer says he rarely misses animal 
flesh,  touting the miso eggplant and veg-
gie sushi  at Yamato in Park Slope and 
the veggie burger from Bonnie’s Grill 
nearby, but others swear by the grilled 
seitan sandwich at Bliss in Williamsburg 
or the barbecued “chicken” at Red Bam-
boo (soon to be renamed Poppa’s Place). 
Mmm, seitan.
 Bonnie’s Grill [278 Fifth Ave. between 
Garfield Place and First Street, (718) 
369-9527]; Yamato [168 Seventh Ave. 
between Garfield Place and First Street, 
(718) 840-0099]; Bliss [191 Bedford Ave. 
between N. Sixth and N. Seventh streets 
in Williamsburg, (718) 599-2547]; Poppa’s 
Place [271 Adelphi St. at Dekalb Avenue 
in Fort Greene, (718) 643-4806].

 That said, if you’re currently a veg-
etarian, there’s no better time to stick to 
your resolution of eating animals again, 
what with Noah Bernamoff’s Mile End 
smoked meat joint  about to open on Hoyt 
Street in Boerum Hill . The guy may be 
from Montreal, but he makes a pastrami 
that puts the Second Avenue deli to shame. 
And if you want to make it yourself, the 
borough is quickly becoming a meat-eat-
er’s paradise, what with the opening of 
butcher to the stars Tom Mylan’s Meat 
Hook shop in Williamsburg, which has a 
wide array of “humanely” raised flesh.
 Mile End (97A Hoyt St. between Atlan-
tic Avenue and Pacific Street) will open 
in January; The Meat Hook and The Lab 
[100 Frost St. at Meeker Avenue in Wil-
liamsburg, (718) 349-5033].

 You never fully appreciate something 
until it’s gone — so don’t make that mis-
take with Freddy’s Bar and Backroom, 
as good a saloon as you get in Brooklyn 
nowadays. Slated to be torn down to make 

(whatsamatta, Bruce, you don’t think peo-

Prohibition-era speakeasy offers a classic 
worn bar and booths that hail from the days 
when Americans were small. But man-

modern touches (like an endless loop of 
film montages on one of the TVs, and a 
steady stream of great musicians coming 
through) so that the place doesn’t feel like 

a nostalgia act. Go to this bar now before 
it’s too late.
 Freddy’s Bar [485 Dean St. at Sixth 
Avenue in Prospect Heights, (718) 622-
7035].

 There is no question that you would 
be more successful and happy right now 
if you had learned to play an instrument 
when you were a kid. So why not keep 
that resolution to pick up the guitar or 
other ungainly stringed or woodwinded 

the best music classes are taught at Ja-
lopy on Columbia Street, where all eight-

guitar, banjo, ukulele and fiddle classes 
will be starting up early this year. 
 And if you’re really serious about be-
coming a musician (rather than just the 
weird guy playing “Stairway to Heaven” 
near the campfire), head for the Brook-
lyn Conservatory of Music in Park 
Slope, where kids can learn via the Su-

are also seminars in classical string, brass 

and ear training. You can even take op-
era courses. Other notable classes are at 
the Brooklyn Music School in Fort 
Greene.
 Jalopy [315 Columbia St. between 
Hamilton Avenue and Woodhull Street, 
(718) 395-3214]; Brooklyn Conservatory 
of Music [58 Seventh Ave. at Berkeley 
Place in Park Slope, (718) 622-3300]; 
Brooklyn Music School [126 St. Felix St. in 
Fort Greene, (718) 638.5660].

 With food prices what they are, there’s 
no better way to get the most out of your 
supermarket budget by taking a cook-
ing course. Sure, it sounds hokey, but 
there’s nothing wrong with picking up 
some pointers.
 A bunch of cooking schools have come 
and gone over the years, but the Brook-
lyn Kitchen in Williamsburg has filled 
the vacuum with a  full menu of courses  
that run the gamut from beginner knife 
skill lessons to full-on pig butchering. For 
those of us in the middle, there are regu-
lar one-night classes on dessert baking, 

bread making and cocktail shaking.
 Best bet: The braising class on Jan. 

comes with a Le Creuset dutch oven, a 

 The Brooklyn Kitchen [616 Lorimer St. 
(718) 389-2982].

anything, it’ll be celebrated as the year that 
burlesque took over the borough. What 
started as a hipster-aimed throwback to the 
days of the fan dance and the old slap-and-
tickle is now a full-on nightlife movement. 
Most weeks, there are cheeky performances 
by several rival companies, including the 
Wasabassco Burlesque (monthly at 

the Pinchbottom Burlesque (regularly 
Sweet 

and Nasty troupe (also regulars at Pub-
lic Assembly). And if you want your low 
necklines with a highbrow gloss, head for 
Galapagos to catch the Floating Kaba-
rette.

345 Court Street
(at Union Street)
718-852-5015
Open 7 days for lunch & dinner 
Free Valet Parking

www.MarcoPoloRistorante.com

MARCO POLO
  Ristorante  

Enjoy our

Raw
Bar

With specials, 4–6:30 pm
in our bar and café

$1 Oysters
$1 Little Neck Clams ~ $1 Shrimp Cocktail

Hot Appetizers: $6
Baked Clams

Mozzarella Carrozza
Stuffed Mushrooms

Salads: $6

Cold Appetizers: $6
Mozzarella Caprese
Carpaccio di Polipo
Salmone Affumicato

Pastas: $6

The Mac
Support Store

Brooklyn’s First 
Apple Authorized 
Repair Shop! 

 Mac and iPod Repair
Brand New Macs in Stock

 Mac Rentals and Loaners
 No Fee Mac Data Recovery
 Memory & Hard Drive Upgrades
 On-site Calls

168 7th Street and 3rd Avenue
Brooklyn, NY 11215

718-312-8341
9–6 weekdays, 10–4 Saturday

www.macsupportstore.com 
278 FIFTH AVENUE, BROOKLYN

718.369.9527

UNION TEMPLE
OF BROOKLYN

17 Eastern Parkway
Across from the Brooklyn Public Library at Grand Army Plaza

(718) 638-3649
www.UnionTemple.org
UnionTemple@UnionTemple.org

UNION TEMPLE PRESENTS

KASKESET
Friday, January 8, 2010

A special Shabbat evening  
featuring traditional, religious, and pop 

music by Kaskeset — Binghamton 
University’s Jewish A Cappella Group. 

Join us for one event, or all! 

Kiddie’s Kaskeset  
4:30 pm – 5:30 pm

Kabbalat Shabbat Services 
6:30 pm – 7:30 pm

Dinner & More Kaskeset 
7:30 pm – 9:30 pm

Better yourself in the new year with these easy suggestions

Clean slate: This is the year to finally do something with your free time. (Clockwise from top left) Start with a fit-
ness class in capoeira dance at Raizes do Brasil Academy in Prospect Heights. Next, eat one (or more) of Noah 
Bernamoff’s smoked meat sandwiches at Mile End in Boerum Hill. Then, go see a burlesque show with the book-
ish Nasty Canasta. Finally, go bowling in Dyker Heights, where it’s cheap.
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FRI, JAN. 1
ART EXHIBITS: Tracey Snellings instal-

lation “Woman on the Run” and 
Paul Britto’s new video works in So-
ciety’s Children. Smack Mellon [92 
Plymouth St. at Washington Street 
in DUMBO, (718) 834-8761], www.
smackmellon.org. 

ART, “MULTIPLES AND EDITIONS”: 
Artwork probing the difference 
between originals and copies. The 
Front Room Gallery [147 Roebling 
Street in Williamsburg, (718) 782-
2556], www.frontroom.org. 

PHOTOGRAPHY EXHIBIT, “NOW 
AND THEN”: Photos by Louis Buhle 
and portraits by Antonio M. Rosa-
rio. 10 am–4 pm. Brooklyn Botanic 
Garden [1000 Washington Ave., at 
Eastern Parkway in Crown Heights, 
(718) 623-7220], www.bbg.org. 

EXHIBIT, “LAST DAY OF THE MYR
TLE AVENUE EL”: Photos by Teresa 
King, who rode on the Myrtle Av-
enue El line until it was torn down in 
1969. Free. 10 am–4 pm. NY Tran-
sit Museum [130 Livingston St. in 
Downtown, (718) 694-4915]. 

 Installa-
tion by Navin June Norling, fea turing 
sculptures, paintings and per for-
mance art. 4 pm. Corridor Gallery 
[334 Grand Ave. at Lexington Avenue 
in Clinton Hill, (718) 638-0741], www.
corridorgallerybrooklyn.org. 

THEATER, “BRIEF ENCOUNTER”: 
Multi-media theater piece based 
on the famous David Lean’s famous 
film. $57-$80. 8 pm. St. Ann’s Ware-
house [38 Water St. at Dock Street 
in DUMBO, (718) 254-8779], www.
stannswarehouse.org. 

SAT, JAN. 2

PERFORMANCE
KARAOKE NIGHT: 9:30 pm. Goodfel-

las [9606 Third Ave. in Bay Ridge, 
(718) 833-6200]. 

THEATER, “BRIEF ENCOUNTER”: 2 
pm and 8 pm. See Friday, Jan. 1. 

ART, FIRST SATURDAY AT THE 
BROOK   LYN MUSEUM: Music, 
discussions, performances, art, 
gallery talk, and a screening of 
“Hedwig and the Angry Inch.” 5–11 
pm. Brooklyn Museum [200 Eastern 
Pkwy. at Washington Avenue in 
Prospect Heights, (718) 638-5000], 
www.brooklynmuseum.org. 

MUSIC, CLASSICAL CONCERT: Niklas 
Sivelöv performs Bach. $35 ($30 
senior, $15 student). 8 pm. Barge-
music [Fulton Ferry Landing, Old 
Fulton Street and Furman Street 
in DUMBO, (718) 624-2083], www.
bargemusic.org. 

SALES AND MARKETS
PARK SLOPE GREENMARKET: 9 

am–4 pm. Grand Army Plaza [Union 
Street at Flatbush Avenue in Park 
Slope, (212) 788-7900], cenyc.org. 

 Free. 9 am–5 
pm. PS 321 schoolyard (Seventh Av-
enue and First Street in Park Slope), 
www.parkslopefleamarket.com. 

ARTISTS AND FLEAS: Free. Noon–8 
pm. Artists and Fleas (129 N. Sixth 
St. between Bedford Avenue and 

AVENUE EL”: See Friday, Jan. 1. 
 See Fri-

day, Jan. 1. 

MON, JAN. 4
 See Fri-

day, Jan. 1. 
TALK, THE FUTURE OF MARINE 

PARK: Lecture by the Army Corps 
of Engineers and the Parks De-
partment. Free. 7 pm. Salt Marsh 
Nature Center [East 33rd Street 
and Avenue U in Mill Basin, (718) 
421-2021]. 

TUES, JAN. 5
EXHIBIT, “LAST DAY OF THE MYRTLE 

AVENUE EL”: See Friday, Jan. 1. 
 See Fri-

day, Jan. 1. 

EXHIBITION”: Huge group show. 
Free. 7 pm. Ouchi Gallery [170 Til-
lary St. in Downtown Brooklyn, (347) 
404-5535], www.ouchigallery.com. 

ADULT EDUCATION’S “STAGE AND 
SCREEN” SHOW: The monthly 
lecture series takes on Hollywood 
with Patrick Borelli mocking actors’ 
headshots, Andrea Rosen talking 
about her worst auditions, Colleen 
Werthmann discussing why actors 
must be on TV and Elliott Kalan 
reliving the glory days of fat actors. 
$5. 7:30 pm. Union Hall [702 Union 
St. at Fifth Avenue in Park Slope, 
(718) 638-4400], adult-ed.net. 

THEATER, “BRIEF ENCOUNTER”: 8 
pm. See Friday, Jan. 1. 

WED, JAN. 6
PHOTOGRAPHY EXHIBIT, “NOW 

AND THEN”: See Friday, Jan. 1. 
EXHIBIT, “LAST DAY OF THE 

MYRTLE AVENUE EL”: See Friday, 
Jan. 1. 

HISTORIC TROLLEY TOURS: 1 pm. 
Green-Wood Cemetery [25th St. 
at Fifth Avenue in Green-Wood 
Heights, (718) 768-7300], www.
greenwoodcemetery.org. $20 ($10 
for Historic Fund members). 

 See Fri-
day, Jan. 1. 

ART, OPENING RECEPTION: “Penel-
ope Umbrico: Leonards for Leonard 
& 5,537,594 Suns,” a multi-media 
show. 6 pm. Brooklyn Academy 
of   Music [30 Lafayette Ave. near 
St. Felix Street in Fort Greene, (718) 
636-4100], www.bam.org. 

SUPPORT GROUP, FOOD ADDIC
TION: Weekly meeting of Food 
Addicts in Recovery Anonymous. 
6:30–8 pm. Kings Highway Library 
[Ocean Avenue and Kings Highway 
in Homecrest, (718) 375-3037]. 

MUSIC, CLASSICAL MUSIC: Niklas 
Sivelöv. See Saturday, Jan. 2.

SALES AND MARKETS
 9 am–5 pm. 

See Saturday, Jan. 2. 
FARMERS MARKET: Free. 11 am–5 

pm. J.J. Byrne Park (Fifth Avenue 
and Fourth Street in Park Slope). 

ARTISTS AND FLEAS: Noon–8 pm. 
See Saturday, Jan. 2. 

OTHER
ART EXHIBITS: See Friday, Jan. 1. 
ART, “MULTIPLES AND EDITIONS”: 

See Friday, Jan. 1. 
ART, PHOTOGRAPHY EXHIBIT, “NOW 

AND THEN”: See Friday, Jan. 1. 
EXHIBIT, “LAST DAY OF THE MYRTLE 

Berry Street in Williamsburg), www.
artistsandfleas.com. 

OTHER
ART EXHIBITS: See Friday, Jan. 1. 
ART, “MULTIPLES AND EDITIONS”: 

See Friday, Jan. 1. 
ART, PHOTOGRAPHY EXHIBIT, “NOW 

AND THEN”: See Friday, Jan. 1. 
EXHIBIT, “LAST DAY OF THE MYRTLE 

AVENUE EL”: See Friday, Jan. 1. 
 See Fri-

day, Jan. 1. 

SUN, JAN. 3

PERFORMANCE
THEATER, “BRIEF ENCOUNTER”: 7 

pm. See Friday, Jan. 1. 

WHERE TO
TUESDAY
January 5

Ha ha for 
Hollywood
The monthly Adult 
Education mock lec-
ture series is back 
with a vengeance, 
presenting a series of 
talks that lampoon 
Hollywood. Patrick 
Borelli makes great 
sport of actors’ head-
shots; Andrea Rosen 
(pictured) talks about 
her worst auditions; 
Colleen Werthmann 
discusses how actors 
don’t exist unless 
they’re on TV; and 
Elliott Kalan relives 
the glory days of fat 
actors.

7:30 pm. Union Hall [702 
Union St. at Fifth Avenue 
in Park Slope, (718) 638-
4400]. $5.

WEDNESDAY
January 6

Playin’ o’ 
the green
The monthly Irish 
music jam session at 
Safe Haven Bar & 
Grill in the South 
Slope is nearly a year 
old and going 
strong. Like those 
Sunday nights in the 
back room at Son-
ny’s in Red Hook, a 
revolving door of 
musicians fills the 
bar with traditional 
Irish tunes. And 
there’s never a cover.

9 pm. Irish jam. Safe 
Haven Bar & Grill [Sixth 
Avenue at 20th Street in 
Park Slope, (718) 369-
4567].

THURSDAY
January 7

Wallyworld!
Wallace Shawn, quite 
possibly the greatest 
neurotic of his gener-
ation, is capable of 
comedy of the side-
splitting variety (his 
“Inconceivable!”-
spouting kidnapper 
in “The Princess 
Bride”) and the 
brainy kind (his 
unlikely sexual 
dynamo in “Manhat-
tan”). Tonight, he’ll 
talk about his play-
writing craft at BAM’s 
“Eat, Drink and Be 
Literary” series.

6:30 pm. Wallace Shawn 
at Brooklyn Academy of 
Music [30 Lafayette Ave. 
near St. Felix Street in 
Fort Greene, (718) 636-
4100]. Tickets are $52 
(includes dinner).

FRIDAY
January 8

A pizza the 
action
It’s Friday night, so 
how about a pizza? 
One of our favorite 
unsung pies in the 
borough right now is 
at Ignazio’s, which 
has the misfortune 
(or, perhaps, the for-
tune) of being just a 
few doors down from 
the sliding-but-bet-
ter-known Grimaldi’s. 
No knock on Grimal-
di’s, but for our 
money, Ignazio’s 
white clam pie with 
oregano, garlic, black 
pepper and lemon is 
just superior.

Noon-10 pm. Ignazio’s [4 
Water St. at Old Fulton 
Street in DUMBO, (718) 
522-2100]. Cash only.

SATURDAY
January 9

Paying 
tribute
Ever hear of John 
Hartford? Probably 
not, but you’ve heard 
his music. Hartford 
was a bluesman, a 
country singer, a 
bluegrass picker and 
a fiddler extraordin-
are for most of the 
last half of the 20th 
century. And tonight, 
his would-be heirs at 
Jalopy pay tribute 
with an all-night show 
featuring all the 
songs you never 
heard of, but will 
want to hear again. 
It’s a great night.

9 pm. Tribute to John Hart -
ford. Jalopy [315 Colum-
bia St. at Woodhull Street 
in the Columbia Street 
Water front District, (718) 
395-3214]. Tickets, $10.

EDITORS’ PICKS

See 9 DAYS on page 7

SUN, JAN. 3
 Have your car, truck, 

bike or electronics etched for security 
purposes. Or make an appointment 
for other times. Free. 6-9 pm. 76th 
Precinct stationhouse [191 Union St., 
between Henry and Hicks streets in 
Carroll Gardens, (718) 834-3211]. 

MON, JAN. 4

 Monthly 
meeting. On the agenda: Discus sion 
of proposed expansion of the 
Berkeley Carroll School. 6 pm. Ber ke-
ley Carroll Athletic Center [762 
President St. between Sixth and 
Seventh avenues in Park Slope, (718) 
643-3027], www.brooklyncb6.org. 

TUES, JAN. 5

 
Monthly meeting. 6 pm. Long 
Island University [Flatbush Avenue 
at DeKalb Avenue in Downtown 
Brooklyn, (718) 596-5410]. 

WED, JAN. 6
 See Sunday, Jan. 3. 

 Monthly meeting. 6 pm. 
Brooklyn Hospital [121 DeKalb Ave. 
at St. Felix Street in Fort Greene, 
(718) 596-5410]. 

THURS, JAN. 7

 Monthly meeting. 
6:30 pm. Community Board 1 
office [435 Graham Ave. between 
Frost and Richardson streets in 
Williamsburg, (718) 389-0009].

CIVIC CALENDAR
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RESTAURANT/BAR

Serving Lunch and Dinner
Private Parties

GENERAL COSMETIC
SKIN CARE SPECIALISTS

Juvederm
Chemical peels

Spider veins
Laser hair removal

Acne.  Herpes
Warts.  Moles

Blemish removal
Keloids

ALAN KLING, MD
Board-Certified Dermatologist

NICOLE DeVINCENTIS, PA

718-636-0425
27 EIGHTH AVE (AT LINCOLN PL)
PARK SLOPE, BKLYN

212-288-1300
1000 PARK AVE (AT 84TH ST)
MANHATTAN, NY

DAY AND EVENING HOURS
PLEASE CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT
INSURANCE ACCEPTED FOR MEDICAL SERVICES

FREE
Botox 

with purchase  
of Juvederm  
Facial Filler

n Caring Companionship
n Monitor Food and Diet
n Light Housekeeping
n Errands & Transportation
n Attend Events
n Visit Neighbors & Friends
n Alzheimer’s & Dementia Care
n Medication Reminders
n Up to 24-hour Care
n Licensed, Bonded & Insured Senior Helpers locations are independently owned and operated.

Call 646-214-2086
or visit www.seniorhelpers.com

FREE In-Home Assessment

Independent Living
              for your Loved One

And Peace of Mind
for your Family

 Fishtank Ensemble will play the BAM Cafe on Jan. 9.
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PAY-LESS FUEL OIL & SERVICE

PAY-LESS FUEL OIL & SERVICE
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SUBSCRIBE YOUR BOARD: 
http://bit.ly/HabitatSubscribe

BOARD SUBSCRIPTION $65 includes 4 print and digital 
editions each month, FREE access to 

Habitat’s Online Article Archives

OR CALL: 800-358-9116

Being on your co-op or condo 
board just got a whole lot easier

THE 2009 MANAGEMENT SURVEY

SUBSCRIBE NOW!
NYC’s Only Magazine
For Co-op and Condo Board 
Directors & Managers

WWW.HABITATMAG.COM

SLIDE SHOW, “CULTURE, 

TANCE — THE MURALS 
OF WEST BELFAST”: 
Belfast muralist Gerard 
“MoChara” Kelly shows 
his work. 7 pm. Rocky Sul-
livan’s [34 Van Dyke St. at 
Dwight Street in Red Hook, 
(718) 246-8050], www.
rockysullivans.com. 

TER”: 8 pm. See Friday, 
Jan. 1. 

CERT: Niklas Sivelöv. See 
Saturday, Jan. 2.

MUSIC, IRISH MUSIC WITH 
SAFE HAVEN: Monthly 
gig. Free. 9 pm. Brooklyn 
Lyceum [227 Fourth Ave. 
at President Street in Park 
Slope, (718) 857-4816], 
www.savehavenirish.com. 

THURS, JAN. 7
PHOTOGRAPHY EXHIBIT, 

“NOW AND THEN”: See 
Friday, Jan. 1. 

OPENING RECEPTION, 
“ABOUT FACE”: Paintings, 
photographs, sculptures and 
works on paper by several 
artists. 1 pm. Tabla Rasa 
Gallery [224 48th Street in 
Sunset Park, (718) 833-9100], 
www.tablarasagallery.com. 

EXHIBIT, “LAST DAY OF THE 
MYRTLE AVENUE EL”: See 
Friday, Jan. 1. 

Greene, (718) 636-4100], 
www.bam.org. 

TER”: 8 pm. See Friday, 
Jan. 1. 

JAZZ WITH THE CARLOS 
CUEVAS TRIO: Featuring 
Alex Hernandez, bass. $25 
($20 senior, $10 student). 
8 pm. Bargemusic [Fulton 
Ferry Landing, Old Fulton 
Street and Furman Street in 
DUMBO, (718) 624-2083], 
www.bargemusic.org. 

FRI, JAN. 8
PHOTOGRAPHY EXHIBIT, 

“NOW AND THEN”: See 
Friday, Jan. 1. 

LIVE MUSIC: Pizza, Italian spe-
cialties and live bands. 9 
pm. See Friday, Jan. 1. 

EXHIBIT, “LAST DAY OF THE 
MYRTLE AVENUE EL”: See 
Friday, Jan. 1. 

FRIDAY NIGHT DANCES: See 
Friday, Jan. 1. 

 
See Friday, Jan. 1. 

TER”: 8 pm. See Friday, 
Jan. 1. 

CERT: Works by Chopin, 
Liszt, Debussy, Rachmaninov 
with Elena Ulyanova, piano. 
$35 ($30 senior, $15 student). 

8 pm. Bargemusic [Fulton 
Ferry Landing, Old Fulton 
Street and Furman Street in 
DUMBO, (718) 624-2083], 
www.bargemusic.org. 

MUSIC, BANJO SHOW: An 
hour of fi ve-string action 
hosted by Pat Conte. $12. 
8 pm. Jalopy [315 Colum-
bia St. at Woodhull Street 
in Columbia Street Wa-
terfront, (718) 395-3214], 
www.jalopy.biz. 

AN EVENING OF ART AND 
ACTIVISM: “Black and 
White: Performing the Per-
sonal/Political” featuring 
Jesse Phillips-Fein, Trebien 
Pollard, Chelsea Michel 
Gregory, Azure D. Os-
borne-Lee. Followed by a 
moderated discussion. $15 
($12 in advance). Brooklyn 
Arts Exchange [421 Fifth 
Ave. at Eighth Street in 
Park Slope, (718) 832-0018], 
www.bax.org. 

MUSIC, GUITARIST OSCAR 
PEÑAS: Free. 9 pm. BAM 
Café [30 Lafayette Ave. 
at Ashland Place in Fort 
Greene, (718) 230-4100], 
www.bam.org. 

SAT, JAN. 9

PERFORMANCE
KARAOKE: 9:30 pm. See 

Saturday, Jan. 2. 

TER”: 2 pm and 8 pm. See 
Friday, Jan. 1.

MUSIC, CHORAL CONCERT: 
Religious music, includ-
ing a version of Psalm 63 
by composer Henry Pur-
cell, performed by Grace 
and Spiritus Chorale of 
Brooklyn. Also featuring, 
Purcell’s opera, “Dido and 
Aeneas.” $15. 7 pm. St. 
Ann’s Church [157 Mon-
tague Street at Clinton 
Street in Brooklyn Heights, 
(718) 707-1411]. 

CERT: Works by Bach, 
Handel with Mark Pes-
kanov, violin. $35 ($30 
senior, $15 student). 
Bargemusic [Fulton Ferry 
Landing, Old Fulton Street 
and Furman Street in 
DUMBO, (718) 624-2083], 
www.bargemusic.org. 

BLE: This band tackles 
everything from French 
jazz to Serbian and Tran-
sylvanian gypsy anthems 
to fl amenco and oddball 
originals. 9 pm. BAM Café 
[30 Lafayette Ave. at Ash-
land Place in Fort Greene, 

(718) 230-4100], www.
bam.org. 

BURLESQUE SHOW: Wasa-
bassco Burlesque features 
GiGi La Femme, Anita 
Cookie, Nasty Canasta 
and Jonny Porkpie. 11:30 
pm. Union Hall [702 Union 
St. at Fifth Avenue in Park 
Slope, (718) 638-4400]. 
Tickets, $10.

SALES AND MARKETS

KET: Brooklyn’s answer to 
Union Square. 9 am–4 pm. 
See Saturday, Jan. 2. 

 9 
am–5 pm. See Saturday, 
Jan. 2. 

BROOKLYN FLEA: Indoor 
crafts and antique market. 
Free. 10 am–5 pm. One 
Hanson Place (1 Hanson Pl. 
at Ashland Street in Fort 
Greene), www.brown-
stoner.com/brooklynfl ea. 

ARTISTS AND FLEAS: 
Noon–8 pm. See Saturday, 
Jan. 2. 

OTHER
PHOTOGRAPHY EXHIBIT, 

“NOW AND THEN”: See 
Friday, Jan. 1. 

EXHIBIT, “LAST DAY OF THE 
MYRTLE AVENUE EL”: See 
Friday, Jan. 1. 

WORKSHOP, WEDDING 
 Meet with caterers, 

photographers, bands, 
DJs, and more. $25 ($20 in 
advance) for each session. 
10:30 am–5 pm. The Bell 
House [149 Seventh St. at 
Third Avenue in Gowanus, 
(718) 643-6510], www.the-
bellhouseny.com. 

ART, OPEN HOUSE AND 
FUNDRAISER: Meet 
founding artists William 
and Kathleen Laziza and 

see the work of fi ve guest 
artists. Donations ac-
cepted. Micro Museum 
[123 Smith St. in Boerum 
Hill, (718) 797-3116], www.
micromuseum.com. 

NON PLUMB: Video artist 
will talk about her mis-
takes and successes. 2 pm. 
Brooklyn Museum [200 
Eastern Pkwy. at Washing-
ton Avenue in Prospect 
Heights, (718) 638-5000], 
www.brooklynmuseum.
org. 

 
See Friday, Jan. 1. 

LINETS: Russian author 
of “Lead Zeppelin.” Free. 

4 pm. Brooklyn Public 
Library’s Central branch 
[Grand Army Plaza at East-
ern Parkway in Park Slope, 
(718) 230-2100]. 

OPENING RECEPTION, 
“PIELVILLE — AN URBAN 
CONCEPT IN REAL 
TIME”: works by Nivi Alroy 
and Shirley Shor, curated 
by Peter Frank. Noon–6 
pm. DUMBO Arts Cen-
ter [30 Washington St. 
between Plymouth and 
Water streets in DUMBO, 
(718) 694-0831], www.
dumboartscenter.org. 

ART, AN EVENING OF ART 
AND ACTIVISM: See Fri-
day, Jan. 8.

Continued from page 6

JANUARY 7TH  

MIGHTY TANAKA

CHECK INDIVIDUAL WEBSITES FOR UP-TO-DATE INFO

F  to York St. | A C  to High St. (Cadman Plaza W exit) | 2 3  to Clark St.

Exhibits, Screenings, Live Music, Curator Talks, 
Drink Specials & More!

Sponsored by  TWO TREES

 Public Assembly [70 N. Sixth St. at 
Wythe Avenue in Williamsburg, (718) 
782-5188]; The Royale [506 Fifth Ave. at 
12th Street in Park Slope, (718) 840-0089]; 
Galapagos Art Space [16 Main St. at Wa-
ter Street in DUMBO, (718) 222-8500].

 After all the binge eating and drunken 
revelry of the holidays, you’ll want to get 
back in shape. But that can be so diffi-
cult, so why not try capoeira? The Bra-
zilian mix of martial arts and dance is an 
arduous workout paired with a variety of 
groin-busting stretches. 
 But it’s fun.
 Even better, Brooklyn has its own ca-
poeira academy right above the Seventh 
Avenue subway station on Flatbush Av-
enue. So don’t be surprised to hear the 
Brazilian songs and instruments echoing 
out of the windows as you approach the 
classroom.
 Raizes do Brasil Academy (347 Flatbush 
Ave. at Park Place in Prospect Heights. No 
phone). Visit www.capoeirabrooklyn.com 
for info.

 A nomad of sorts, this Paris-born jazz 
guitarist started playing at the age of 4 so 
he could bring his contemporary (but ener-
getic) jazz trio to Brooklyn. Now he plays 
shows  almost every day in the borough , so 
there’s no excuse to pass up this opportu-
nity. Wrembel’s light, brisk style is lively 
enough to keep everyone entertained and 
sophisticated enough to leave modern jazz 
aficionado in tears. His “Django Exper-
iment” shows every Sunday at Barbes 
are your best chance to catch him (but 
get there early; we were shut out on Dec. 
27 — during a holiday week!).
 Barbes [376 Ninth St. at Sixth Avenue in 
Park Slope, (718) 965-9177].

 Three of our top-notch scribblers have 
new doorstoppers either on the shelves or 
soon to be this year. This is your chance 
to look literary and help out the home 
team.

Chronic City (2009) by Jonathan Le-
them
 The homegrown author of “Fortress of 
Solitude” steps across the bridge to give 
us a witty, comical and disconcerting ac-
count of living as a stoner among the rich 
on the Upper East Side of that other city. 

Invisible (2009) by Paul Auster
 A love triangle, a violent mugging and 
aspirations to publish a literary magazine 
in the 1960s throw the Park Slope author’s 
characters into an entertaining discussion 
of identity and the philosophy surround-
ing love and war. We all like dark humor 
— and Auster does it well. His fresh sto-
rytelling ability keeps the pages turning, 
so don’t worry about spending too much 
time on it.

Sag Harbor (2009) by Colson White-
head
 Whitehead delves straight into the hearts 
of two African-American teenagers liv-
ing in predominantly white Sag Harbor 
on Long Island. Two brothers spend the 
summer of 1985 without their parents, try-
ing to find something to do. Whitehead’s 
not a teen himself anymore, but the award-
winning contributor to The New Yorker 
takes his readers on an inventive, enjoy-
able trip into a classic high school summer 
in this sarcastic coming-of-age novel.

 Sure,  Brooklyn Bowl is cool , but don’t 
you get uncomfortable sitting around in 
those skinny jeans waiting for a $40 lane? 
Head to Maple Lanes out in Dyker Heights, 
where the lines are short, the bargains are 
deep and the action is real. One of the best 
times to go is on Sunday (now that the Gi-
ants are eliminated from the playoffs, why 
not bowl?) when all games are $1 after a 
$6 cover charge.
 Maple Lanes [1570 60th St. between 
15th and 16th avenues in Dyker Heights, 
(718) 331-9000].

 
See Friday, Jan. 1. 

TALK, WALLACE SHAWN: 
One of the greatest and 
most-neurotic actors of 
his generation appears 
as part of the “Eat, Drink 
and Be Literary” series. 
$52 (includes dinner). 6:30 
pm. Brooklyn Academy of 
Music [30 Lafayette Ave. 
near St. Felix Street in Fort 

Solar flair: Penelope Umbrico’s “5,537,594 Suns 
From Flickr (Partial) 5/30/09,” is one of the many 
pieces by the artist that will be on display at the 
Brooklyn Academy of Music in January.
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To list your event in Nine Days In Brooklyn, please give us two weeks notice or more. Send your 
listing by e-mail: calendar@cnglocal.com; or by mail: GO Brooklyn, The Brooklyn Paper, One 
Metrotech Center North, Suite 1001, Brooklyn, NY 11201. Listings are free and printed on a space 
available basis. We regret we cannot take listings over the phone.

By Andy Campbell
The Brooklyn Paper

tlantic Avenue has a new 
classic local bar.
 Granted, there are 

still some icons on the strip 
between Henry and Clinton 
streets in Brooklyn Heights 
( we’ll never forget you, 
Floyd !), but nobody can rec-
reate that simple, nostalgic, 
old-school bar feeling like 
Jason Furlani, who helped 
open the fancy new Roebling 
Inn on Monday night.
 Furlani, best known for 
running the old-school 
Brooklyn Inn a few blocks 
away in Boerum Hill, wel-
comed neighbors to his spa-
cious replacement for  the 

now-defunct Mag-
netic Field . The can-
dle-lit bar is festooned 
with the taps of 16 local 
brews, while a closet 
of a kitchen churns out 
bratwurst, soft pretzels 
and meat pies.
 Beyond the seating area, a 
side room is dedicated to darts, 
a sport which Furlani says the 
area lacks access to.
 “The Brooklyn Inn is an 
iconic place — there’s nothing 
you can do to make it better, 
and my time there was spent 
well,” Furlani said. “[Roebling 
Inn] gives us a chance to give 
Atlantic Avenue its local, and 
we’re excited to have people 
come out.”
 It’s $4.50 for a fat brat with 

a side of chips and pickles, but 
the deal really turns into a meal 
when you add in Roebling’s $5 
draughts (plus some cheaper 
options). The bar strays from 
its classical brother with the 
addition of a few TVs, but the 
dark color scheme and sim-
plistic structure give it that 
1850s touch.
 But Furlani says he isn’t 
done yet.
 “Atlantic isn’t the last 
stop, it’s just the next stop,” 
he said. 

New bar on Atlantic is a classic

 Lizanne Hinkle is working the bar at 
the new Roebling Inn on Atlantic Avenue.
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 There’s a new cooking 
show in town.
 DUMBO resident Jyl 
Ferris is taking the Inter-
net by storm with her how-
to show for singles, “Cook-
ing for Bachelors,” which just 
began its second season at 
 cookingforbachelors.tv .
 A new episode is posted 
each week following Ferris 
as she sautés her way into 
your heartburn.
 “I got the idea from dating 
guys and going to their apart-
ments and asking, ‘What do 
you eat?’ You’re healthy and 
you go to the gym, the refrig-
erator had only beer,” Ferris 
said.
 This season, Ferris is giv-
ing Brooklyn a prominent role, 
sharing the spotlight with a 
Brooklyn-based musician dur-

ing each episode. Local art-
ists, including Hilary Hawke, 
Will Scott and Steve Himmel-
stein, also tell stories about 
their favorite foods or child-
hood memories.

 “I stepped it up a notch,” 
Ferris said.
 Since “Cooking with 
Bachelors” viewers are likely 
to be kitchen novices, Fer-
ris keeps her recipes simple. 

The host is proof that any-
one can cook — a fancy cu-
linary school degree is un-
necessary.
 “I don’t have formal train-
ing,” said the former graphic 
designer. “My mother was a 
great cook and very creative. 
She would pull things out of 
a hat. As a result, if I look in 
my fridge and I have three 
things, I can make a meal.”
 In keeping with that easy-
does-it vibe, a recent episode 
offered guidance on making 
dishes — simple things like 
meatloaf, grilled chicken 
breasts, chicken salad and 
paninis — for an entire 
week.
 Ferris’s dishes often feature 
ingredients from Brooklyn 
vendors. In particular, she’s 
a big fan of the Brooklyn Flea, 

which boasts a plethora of bor-
ough-based food vendors such 
as Early Bird Foods & Co. and 
Crop to Cup coffee.
 Ferris’s show has also fea-
tured guests from the Brook-
lyn Brew Shop, which sells 
beer-making kits to home-
brewers.
 “I’m very inspired by the 
fact that there are so many 
food manufacturing busi-
nesses popping up in Brook-
lyn,” Ferris said. “It’s very 
‘Mom and Pop.’ I’m im-
pressed by all the people 
who are interested in creat-
ing products.”
 Watch “Cooking for 
Bachelors” and view reci-
pes at www.cookingfor-
bachelors.tv. New content 
is posted regularly.

— Michèle De Meglio

Continued from page 5

 Check out Jonathan Le-
them’s “Chronic City.”

 Roebling Inn [97 Atlantic 
Ave. between Henry and Hicks 
streets, (718) 488-0048].



trance, which are meant to ward 
off terrorists, but are also a gro-
tesque eyesore.
 The renovations began in 
June 2004 with a projected bud-
get of $116 million, according to 
an MTA press release. A source 
said that the job was completed 
$8 million under budget (but 
then again, the source was “off 
the record,” so who knows?).
 Di Domenico said that the big-
gest challenge was accommodat-

ing so many commuters through-
out construction.
 “We had to [work] without 
causing additional inconve-
niences,” said di Domenico.
 Despite the five years it took 
to build the new entrance — 
which disrupted foot traffic on 
Hanson Place — di Domenico 
said the lengthy construction 
time was a necessary evil.
 “There weren’t delays as far 
as I’m concerned,” di Domen-
ico said. “We had to make sure 
the trains ran on time.”
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HHAsCERTIFIED
Exceptional Care... Exceptional Opportunities! 

www.intergenhealth.com

718-346-1000
Apply in person or call...

Free gift with this ad!

S I G N - O N  B O N U S !

MEDICAL HELP WANTED

AUTOS WANTED

DONATE 
YOUR

VEHICLE

CHILDREN’S 
LITERACY

800-339-7790

AUTOS WANTED

My car went 
to Heaven!

DONATE YOUR AUTO

Society of 
St. Vincent de Paul

Charity Established 1855

Flea Markets
 $upa

FLEA Market!
   1 Year Anniversary

Christmas Countdown!

BKLYN, NY

FREE Parking & ADMISSION!
125  Indoors
Vendors: $35. per 8’ table
10’ x 10’ Outdoor Space 

$50.

917.312.9855 

Sunday, Jan. 3rd 
7am-5pm

MISCELLANEOUS

8th Avenue at 14th St.

Adult Ed Hebrew School
Rabbi Carie Carter

Park Slope's Egalitarian,
Conservation Synagogue

Union 
           Temple

 Park Slope’s Friendliest 
Congregation 

SHABBAT SERVICES
Friday nights                               6:30pm 
Plus Pot Luck Dinner every  First Friday 
Every 4th Friday                         8:00pm
Saturday Mornings                    10:30am

17 Eastern Parkway
 Across from Library @ Grand Army Plaza 

718-638-7600 
www.uniontemple.org

uniontemple@uniontemple.org

PERSONAL TRAINER

Our Customers 

GET THEIR
MONEY’$ 
WORTH

Our Customers 

GET THEIR MONEY’$ WORTH

Magician & Comical Nerd

sending the thief bolting out the door 
toward Clinton Street

Quick snag
 A hooded chump ran up and swiped 
a woman’s purse as she left a bank on 
Flatbush Avenue on Dec. 22.
 The victim was walking toward Nev-
ins Street at about 3 pm when the perp 
came from behind, snagged the purse 
— which contained about $200 and 
credit cards — and fled.

Random assault
 A 60-year-old curmudgeon repeat-
edly punched an elderly woman with 
a hard object as she was leaving the 
YWCA on Third Avenue on Dec. 22 
— but he got bruised in the end.
 The unsuspecting exerciser was leav-
ing the building — which is between 
State and Schermerhorn streets — at 
about 3:30 pm when the older woman 
attacked her, apparently at random.
 Police later arrested the senior ter-
ror. — Andy Campbell

94TH PRECINCT
Greenpoint–Williamsburg

Pants off to ya
 A pervy perp forced a man to take off 
his pants inside his N. Seventh Street 
apartment while the creeper took his 
cash on Dec. 22.
 The victim returned to his home, 
which is between Roebling and Have-
meyer streets, at 2 pm to find a man, 

spirit when he broke into a Penn Street 
apartment between Dec. 25 and 26 and 
took $100. The victim, who lives be-
tween Bedford and Wythe avenues, 
told cops that he returned at around 9 
pm on Boxing Day to find that a thief 
had entered through the back door.

while the tenants were away on holi-
day, making off with $1,000 in gear on 
Dec. 26. One of the tenants told cops 
that he returned to his apartment on 
Powers Street between Leonard and 
Lorimer streets at around 2 pm only to 
find his Nintendo Wii, a digital cam-
era and $500 missing. 

plumbing tools from a construction 
site on Grand Street between Clin-
ton and Pitt streets on Dec. 23. The 
contractor told cops that he discov-
ered the crime early the next morn-
ing, when he found that the thief had 
entered through a hole that had been 
cut in a nearby wooden gate.

Purse pilfered
 A bandit swiped a woman’s purse on 
the L train on Dec. 26, making off with 
her phone, $200, and Italian ID.
 The 61-year-old victim told cops 
that the thief made his move around 
6 pm at the Morgan Avenue stop.

Grand theft auto
 A driver who left his car idling on 
S. Ninth Street on Dec. 24 returned 
minutes later to find it gone.
 The victim said he had last seen his 
1994 Mercedes Benz between Bedford 
Avenue and Berry Street at around 
6:30 am.   — Stephen Brown

who quickly ordered him to take off 
his pants and go into the bathroom.
 That’s when the jerk made off with 
a laptop and cash, leaving the con-
fused, pants-less renter miffed.

Batter down
 A bat-wielding crazy was arrested 
after he randomly swung some lum-
ber and injured a 33-year-old woman 
on Bedford Avenue on Dec. 22.
 The victim was walking between N. 
Sixth and N. Seventh streets at 11 pm 
when the jerk swung at her, missing 
her head by inches. He then dropped 
the bat and swung with his fists, con-
necting repeatedly, she told police.
 Officers were able to track the man 
down quickly afterwards.

Wheel bad news
 At least two cars were swiped:

off Hausman Street between Nassau 
and Driggs avenues at about 3:30 pm 
on Dec. 22.

from the intersection of Franklin and 
Quay streets at 7 am on Dec. 23.
 — Andy Campbell

90TH PRECINCT
Williamsburg–Bushwick

Burglary report
 Here’s a run-down of the unlucky 
souls who got their stockings stolen 
over the holiday:

Continued from page 4

Continued from page 1

BLOTTER…SOLAR…

STATION…

to take for a spin earlier this 
year. 
 But for electric cars to be-
come popular, several hur-
dles must be overcome. First, 
how do you charge a car that’s 
parked on the street, some-
times blocks from its own-
er’s home? And few people 
are going to want to string 
extension cords all over the 
neighborhood.
 Still, electric cars are 
gaining steam, and Heslin’s 
charging station follows the 

same environmentally aware 
mindset. 
 The station produces no 
emissions and is built from 
mostly recycled materials that 
are easily transported (albeit 
by a gas guzzling truck, of 
course). To harness the fuel 
for his Mini Cooper, 24 cut-
ting-edge solar panels cap-
ture the sunlight, and that 
radiation is channeled into 
40 batteries, which holds the 
power until Heslin plugs in 
his car — with a supersized 
plug that fits snuggly where 

the gas nozzle would nor-
mally go. 
 “You won’t see anything 
like this anywhere else in the 
city,” Heslin said.
 Now, if he could only 
get some customers.popu-
lar, several hurdles must be 
overcome. First, how do you 
charge a car that’s parked on 
the street, sometimes blocks 
from its owner’s home? And 
few people are going to want 
to string extension cords all 
over the neighborhood.
 Still, electric cars are 
gaining steam, and Heslin’s 
charging station follows the 
same environmentally aware 
mindset. 

 The station produces no 
emissions and is built from 
mostly recycled materials that 
are easily transported (albeit 
by a gas guzzling truck, of 
course). To harness the fuel 
for his Mini Cooper, 24 cut-
ting-edge solar panels capture 
the sunlight, and that radia-
tion is channeled into 40 bat-
teries, which holds the power 
until Heslin plugs in his car 
— with a supersized plug that 
fits snuggly where the gas 
nozzle would normally go. 
 “You won’t see anything 
like this anywhere else in the 
city,” Heslin said.
 Now, if he could only get 
some customers. 

Continued from page 1

The new interior of the amply lit Long Island 
Rail Road terminal.
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One Day Bath Solutions!
Save up to 90% replacement cost

Expert Reglazing for:
Bathtubs & Sinks
Wall & Floor Tile
Refinished Like New
Finished in any color

Now selling tub and 
sink fixtures, shower 

doors and a wide 
variety of bath vanities 
and medicine cabinets

Premier Baths Inc.
718-238-8460
1-866-399-TUBS (8827)
www.premierbathsinc.com

10 Year 
Warranty

LIC. 1289423

A Step Above the Rest!

General Contracting

917-529-6349

NEW HEIGHTS
CONSTRUCTION LLC
Siding  Windows  Roofing  Fences
Kitchens  Baths  Basements  Decks
Doors  Awnings  Patio Enclosures
Brick Pointing  Concrete Stucco

800-525-5102
718-767-0044

FALL SPECIALS ON WINDOWS

FREE ESTIMATES InsuredLicense #
904813

HIGH COST OF HEAT
WEIGHING YOU DOWN?

CALL NOW!! 718.797.9800
VISIT US ONLINE TODAY...
WWW.DYNOFUEL.NET

Very Low Prices
Full Service Fast Deliveries

MUST PRESENT COUPON AT TIME OF DELIVERY

FIVE STAR CARTING INC.

718-349-7555

RESIDENTIAL & 
COMMERCIAL

Serving All
of NYC

Mention Brooklyn Papers For Special Service Rates In Your Area

FAST
SERVICE

FREE
ESTIMATE

ARCHITECT &
INTERIOR DESIGNER

  

Martin della Paolera
ARCHITECT

CARPENTRY PLUS

Denton Cleaning
What’s Your Time Worth?
Leave the cleaning to US!
Residential & Commercial

Fully Insured & Bonded

917 796-9830
718 333-1181

HATE TO FILE? 
BURIED UNDER PAPER?

Celebrating 20 Years

Custom Construction
- 30 Years in Business -

Restoration & Remodeling

Renovation & Remodeling
Roofing  Basements  Brick Cleaning 

Pointing  Stucco  Waterproofing 
Stoops  Sidewalks  Gutters Kitchens

Bathrooms  Brownstone Repair
Carpentry  Plastering Tiling

Cement Work Fencing Siding
Deck Sheetrock Brick Work

Wallpaper  Painting (Int. & Ext.)

        

DECKS
 by Bart

Free Estimates
Call Bart:

20+ years experience

We build year round
Plan Ahead

(718) 284-8053
800-YES-4-DECK

Design Assist./Archit. Enginr.
DecksByBartNYC.com

No job too big, no job too small!

Licensed electrician

JAE ELECTRIC

K&M ELECTRIC
SERVICES

Call Keith  (646) 423-7674

ESTATE
PURCHASES

ESTATE
 PURCHASES

 

PREPARE 
YOUR GARDEN 

FOR NEXT 
SEASON

 
718-753-9741

KBM Handyman Services

FREE ESTIMATE

ARIK J. MOVING & STORAGE
SPECIAL LOCAL RATES

Licensed & Insured
 

Toll Free 877-668-3186
212-321-MOVE

US DOT #130966
The Company has the right to change prices any  time.

E & J MOVING
Lowest Rates from NY
To Florida & in between
www.ejmovers.com

877-445-4111

MAZEL TOV

Moving & Storage

800-273-5176

Old Walls Saved

Excellent References

R.F.K.
Interior Finishes, LLC.

Insured
Free Estimates

NEIGHBORHOOD
Sewer & Drain Cleaning

Plumbing

745-7727 or 848-5654

Interior & Exterior Renovation

Home Improvement · Specializing in Roofs 
Rubberized Roof · SBS Cold Process · Shingle 

Roofs  New Roofs · Gutters · Leaders · Skylights 
Roofing  Repair · Waterproofing · Free Estimates
All Work Guaranteed · Fully Insured · Lic 115908

L32-10

BENSON ROOFING & HOME 
IMPROVEMENT EST. 1992

1747 E. 3rd St., Brooklyn, NY 11223
Tel 718-382-4449

30 yrs experience  Serving the 5 Boros
~ Free Estimates ~

BATHTUB REGLAZING

HOME IMPROVEMENT

You got ‘em, 
we get ‘em!

Call for a FREE
Consultation

1-800-BUGS-375

www.WeGetThem.com

1-800-284-7375

The

-TERMINATOR-TERMINATORXX ™

Don’t wait for an 
infestation! 

Precautionary spray 

only $25.00  
First Floor & Basement

 
With coupon • One per home or apt. • Exp. 4/30/10

COUPONCOUPON

PLUS!

Bedbug &Termite Specialists

To Advertise Call
718-260-2588

Our Customers 

GET THEIR
MONEY’$ 
WORTH

To Place Your Ad Call or Fax

LETTERS

To the editor,
 I read your interview with Jon-
athan Safran Foer (“Beast mas-
ter! Jonathan Safran Foer writes 
a treatise against meat,” Dec. 18) 
and was surprised that he would 
recommend the falafel at Olive 
Vine just two weeks after Stephen 
Brown’s article investigated la-
bor abuses at that same restau-
rant (“Restaurants’ wage war,” 
Dec. 4), and after The Brook-
lyn Paper also published an in-
terview with one worker detail-
ing the poor conditions (“One 
worker speaks,” Dec. 4).
 I guess Foer doesn’t read his 
own community newspaper!
 Chris Bishop, Boerum Hill

Even the Department of Health 
acknowledges that. According to 
the city’s “Report on Cycling In-
juries and Fatalities,” 92 percent 
of bike fatalities involved motor 
vehicles, yet only one fatal crash 
occurred in a bike lane.
 It is illegal for cars to hit us. 
It is the responsibility of drivers 
to exercise due care. The streets 
are for the people. For all riders, 
one- or two-wheeled vehicles as 
well as three- or four- or none.
 When I look at Bedford Ave-
nue, I see a space which was had 
a bike lane and should again.
 Benjamin Shepard, 
 Carroll Gardens

To the editor,
 Has there suddenly arisen some 
groundswell of support for a me-
norah and Christmas tree at Key 
Food? (“He’s lit up over Key Food 
menorah,” The Brooklyn Angle, 
Dec. 18)
 Local shuls and churches have 
not engaged in selling produce, 
frozen goods and meats, have 
they? Maybe there’s a message 
to Key Food here: stay out of the 
theology business!
 Patricia Cox, 
 Windsor Terrace

tense glare of the paparazzi for some 
of the problem. Fellini invented the 
term paparazzi for his great film 
“La Dolce Vita” and how fitting 
that it should come up in your ar-
ticle. He would have loved it.
 The swans will be wearing 
dark sunglasses from now on.
 Anne-Katrin Titze, 
 Park Slope

To the editor,
 The Times Up funeral ride was 
organized to bring attention to the 
ongoing support of the bike lanes. 
Contrary to the reportage from The 
Paper, we were perfectly happy with 
the turnout (“Soggy protest over 
Bedford Avenue bike lane,” online, 
Dec. 14). It was a freezing rainy 
day, so having even a few riders 
show up was a huge success. And 
papers across the city wrote about 
the action. That was the point.
 On a day when we tragically 
lost a bike rider to a street with-
out a bike lane (“Biking DJ is run 
down by trucker,” Dec. 18), our 
message was that bike lanes are 
part of the solutions to create safe 
environmentally friendly streets.
 No biker ever killed an auto-
mobile driver, but automobile 
drivers kill cyclists all the time. 

are in an economic crisis. 
 The Patrick F. Daly School — 
PS 15 — was a model school. 
Why did the mayor, Chancellor 
Klein and our elected officials 
mess with something that was 
working! The school received 
three A’s in a row.
 The parents and teachers are 
very dedicated. I hope they win 
their fight.
  Name and neighborhood 
 withheld

To the editor
 In your recent article about the 
sorry state of the birds in Prospect 
Park, the red circles highlighting 
the harm done to these creatures, 
and the captions under the photos, 
worked well (“Park waterfowl find 
water foul,” Dec. 18).
 We can only hope to culti-
vate a change in attitude so that 
more people get it right, and 
stop those who are continuing 
to wreak havoc on our wondrous 
urban wildlife habitat. We want a 
public discussion so that the lake 
can get back on course without 
the traditional boys-will-be-boys 
justifications.
 The Urban Park Rangers direc-
tor, Sarah Aucoin, blamed the in-

To the editor,
 In the same issue that contained 
Gersh Kuntzman’s excellent inter-
view with Jonathan Safran Foer, 
there was also an article that re-
vealed that restaurant owner Ja-
son Wong has taken the moral 
low ground and decided to serve 
animal flesh (“Meat me at Red 
Bamboo,” Dec. 18).
 If Wong had only read Kuntz-
man’s interview with Foer — 
which was posted online earlier 
in the week — he would have 
discovered the true cost of meat 
to the animals our health and the 
environment. “Organic” meat is 
a myth; the cows, sheep, pigs and 
chickens still lead miserable lives 
and die for our selfish taste buds.
 Wayne Johnson, 
 Brooklyn Heights

To the editor,
 The sad part in your story about 
the PAVE Academy is that Red 
Hook does not need another school 
building at all (“‘PAVE’ charter 
school soon out of PS15?” Dec. 
25). PAVE buses in more than 
50 percent of its children!
 And the Department of Edu-
cation wants to waste money on 
a new building! No wonder we 

Send a letter
By e-mail:  
newsroom@cnglocal.com
By mail: Letters, The Brook  lyn 
Paper, One Metrotech Center, 
Suite 1001, Brooklyn, NY 11201.

 and 
include the writer’s home ad dress 
and phone number (only the writ-
er’s name and neigh bor hood are 
published with the letter). Letters 

 

es
Call The Brooklyn Classifieds

WEB CHATTER

 Our online story about the protest over a removal of a 
city bike lane (“New Bedford bike protest will keep cops 
abreast,” Dec. 16) prompted plenty of controversy about 
whether the cyclists were right to protest with their bare 
bodies. Here’s a fair synopsis of the debate:
 From one bike activist to another: please call this off! There 
are much more effective ways to rally for the Bedford bike lane. 
This plan may make you feel important but it will only serve to 
exacerbate the situation and win over a lot of people to your op-
ponents’ side. Joining a bike advocacy group is a much better 
way to affect change. Eliot from Brooklyn Heights
 It doesn’t seem like riding naked through a Hasidic commu-
nity on the Sabbath will help win back the bike lane.
 Cyclist from Brooklyn
 What is wrong with you people? The Polar Bear and Iceberg 
clubs meet on the other side of Brooklyn. Take your bikinis and 
ride over to Coney Island. Moe from W
 Is this worth getting into a big fuss over? We bikers don’t want 
war with others; we want love and want peace and friendly rela-
tions with the Hasidim in Williamsburg. I am biking down Kent 
Avenue now and its even better and more bike friendly!
 Cindy from Williamsburg
 I am a cyclist and an activist and a Jew, and I am entirely of-
fended by this protest. What sort of movement for justice inten-
tionally antagonizes and harasses a community on a basis of 
their belief system? Aaron from Bed-Stuy
 In your story, Heather Loop says, “If you can’t handle scantily 
clad women … live in a place where you can have your own sanc-
tuary, like upstate.” So now she is saying that Hasidim, who have 
been in Williamsburg since the 1940s, should leave? What about 
showing a little sensitivity to their culture? If she were to visit an-
other country, would she not try to be a little sensitive to their cus-
toms? Why is this OK? Anonymous from Brooklyn
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211 Fifth Ave. (at Union St) 
Brooklyn, NY 11215

718-636-WINE (9463) 
redwhiteandbubbly.com


